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Management Summary 

The goal of this research is to investigate the implementation of Energy Service Companies 

(ESCo) in the Dutch Intramural care sector. This is done through a System Dynamics (SD) 

approach due to two reasons. First, literature using SD to investigate the implementation of 

ESCo’s is already available and second, the complex field in which many attributes influence 

each other requires an abstract view. 

Currently, the dutch care sector faces changes on a regular basis. Since 2006 financial security 

has diminished with the introduction of the WTZi, leaving many facilities facing financial issues, 

decreasing the focus on the core-business. The implementation of ESCo’s can contribute to a 

higher quality of care due to the fact that it takes responsibility for commodities like water, 

electricity, ventilation and heating, increasing comfort and quality. 

However, the ESCo market is relatively new and the future for ESCo’s in the dutch intramural 

care sector is uncertain. Through literature an expert interview seven important fields 

influencing the implementation of ESCo’s have been identified. The first three are ESCo driven 

namely;  

1. Familiarity with the ESCo concept 

2. The level in which the organization is suitable for implementing an ESCo 

3. The value of the ESCo proposition 

The next four are market driven; 

4. Macro level trends influencing future market development 

5. The economic climate  

6. The Political Climate 

7. The current housing quality 

All above mentioned fields are modeled using SD, resulting in an overview of different 

attributes, identifying and describing their causalities, resulting in the following layer model; 
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The top layer is the most important one, consecutive layers become increasingly complex and 

compromise an increasing number of attributes and causalities, indicating the complexity of 

implementing a new concept in a rapidly changing market. 

The SD model concludes that the current state of the facility is most influential, second is the 

political climate which has great influence in the speed in which the ESCo market will develop. 

At this moment, it is recommended to invest in marketing and interact with facility owners with 

outdated facilities. 
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1 Introduction 

Public health care facilities, like hospitals and retirement homes, constitute an important part of 

today’s society. The Netherlands currently occupies 107 hospital concerns and have a combined 

capacity of 55,000 people. The Netherlands also houses 713 social healthcare concerns such as 

healthcare for mentally and physically disabled people, nursing and retirement homes, housing 

a total of 150,000 people divided over almost 1700 locations (CBS, 2010). This number is 

expected to increase in the next twenty years due to aging of the population. Research done by 

CBS in 2007 indicates an increase in demand for nursing homes of 40%. Together, these nursing 

and retirement facilities (Care) and hospitals (Cure) facilities currently constitute 46,5 million 

square meters BVO. (Builddesk, 2011) 

A single care facility (e.g. retirement home) currently uses enough energy to power 151 houses. 

(Neve, 2009). Looking at current trends concerning energy costs, one can easily conclude that 

energy costs will increasingly rise in the coming years. (Ministerie van Economische Zaken, 

Landbouw en Innovatie, 2011). However, research done by AgentschapNL in 2011 shows great 

potential in implementing energy saving techniques, resulting in over 12 to 25% of possible 

energy savings in care and cure companies. 

1.1 Identification of most important problems 

Currently, Care and Cure facilities are in a transition from being government controlled to 

government regulated. Traditionally, hospitals were given budgets for their expenses, resulting 

in a low awareness towards energy saving. Nowadays, the sector is being budgeted based on 

their performances and quality, resulting in non-core activities being outsourced or disposed. 

Due to the high energy consumption level, the energy service industry is especially interesting 

for this market segment. (de Boer, 2011). 

However, energy saving does not seem to have enough priority in the Care and Cure sector. 

Within this sector an undeniable willingness is present to contribute to energy saving with 

decreasing costs as the main argument. An increasing number of Care and Cure facilities is 

convinced of the necessity of energy saving. However, capacity to actively start saving energy is 
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limited. This is mainly due to energy saving not being the core business of Care and Cure 

facilities. This is reflected in the accountancy of these facilities, energy is a small portion of the 

total expenditure of care and cure facilities and therefore, the necessity to implement energy 

saving techniques is low (Builddesk, 2011). However, when considering the saving potential of 

all care and cure facilities in the Netherlands at this moment, saving 11.78 PJ/y is enough to 

power 156,000 households. (CBS, 2011) Due to the developments in energy prices and aging 

population, the energy issue in this sector will inevitably become more important.  

Having stated this, the energy services have proven their potential in several foreign hospital 

projects. Especially in the USA several hospitals have implemented the Energy Service Company 

(ESCo) principle with success (Johnson Controls, 2011). At this moment, Energy Services are 

introduced in hospitals in the Netherlands (Maasstad Ziekenhuis Rotterdam, Johnson Controls).  

1.2 Involved factors 

The national governments’ switch from a climate to an energy policy is reflected in 

encouragement of implementation of energy decreasing solutions. Many local governments 

have raised the bar by setting even more stringent goals, aiming to become energy neutral 

within the next thirty years. The necessity for new initiatives increasing the rate of 

implementation of energy services seems apparent. However, the care and cure market is 

hesitant in accepting these energy services due to several reasons. The question which remains 

is how we can stimulate the willingness of this market to adopt these new energy services? 

1.3 Problem definition 

“Public Health care facility owners are aware of the energy saving potential of their facilities but 

are unknown with the options that are available to implement energy saving measures without 

additional costs, underestimating the potential benefits energy services companies can have for 

their facility.”  
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1.4 Target 

It is important to get a clear view on the structure of the care and cure market, what are 

different actors in this field? What trends are currently changing the care sector? How do these 

actors and trends influence their decision making behavior? What is an ESCo? What can an ESCo 

contribute to intramural care facilities? 

1.5 Research Boundaries 

In this research, macro effects on the implementation of Energy Service Companies (ESCo’s) in 

intramural care facilities are investigated through a quantitative research 

1.6 Research question 

This problem statement can be rephrased into the following research question: 

“What attributes on macro level influence the chance of implementation of ESCo contracts in the 

intramural Care sector and in what way is this chance affected when these attributes are 

exposed to different social-economic scenarios?” 

1.7 Research sub question 

First, a total understanding of the Care market segment related to energy saving measures 

needs to be investigated. It is important to find investigate the market segment on which to 

apply the ESCo principle. 

“(a) What is the status quo of the intramural care sector, (b) what future developments in trends 

and social-economic scenarios can be seen and (c) what attributes determine their behavior 

towards the implementation of an ESCo?” 

When aiming to apply energy services on the Care and Cure market, an understanding of the 

ESCo principle is needed. 
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“(a) What is an ESCo, (b) which parties are involved in an ESCo, (c) what are their responsibilities, 

(d) what attributes influence the proposition of the ESCo and (e) what is the specific value of an 

ESCo for the intramural care sector?” 

The previous sub questions set the context for further research. In this research, the causality 

between each of these attributes is described and quantified. 

“What is the causal relationship between the influential macro attributes identified in the 

previously mentioned sub questions and how can they be quantified?” 

When these sub questions are answered, a System Dynamics model can be setup in order to 

investigate the correlation between the attributes stated in contextual phase of this research. 

This model and causalities are then validated by experts in the field before using the model to 

answer the main research question. 

1.8 Expected results 

The expected result will indicate what possible actions different stakeholders can start in order 

to increase the chance of implementing an ESCo contract in a Care facility.  

1.9 Relevancy 

The relevancy of this research is twofold; first, sustainability is becoming increasingly important 

due to shortage in fossil fuels and legislation enforced by the European Union. Implementing 

energy saving measures have become important in every sector but is often hard due to 

insufficient funds or unfamiliarity with the available options. An ESCo can contribute to solving 

these problems (Johnson Controls, 2012).  Second, due to the implementation of the regulated 

market, the business case for care facilities changes significantly, resulting facility owners being 

responsible for their own real estate and its quality. Income is not guaranteed, but earned 

through the amount of care consumed at that facility, increasing the importance of housing 

quality in that facility. 
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2 Research Design 

2.1 Research setup 

This research consists of four main parts. The context is important in order to develop insight 

into the care market and its stakeholders. This market needs to be investigated on several 

levels.  In this research, the influence of macro-level attributes on micro-level decision making is 

investigated. 

Once all attributes influencing decision behavior when implementing ESCo contracts are known, 

a system dynamics model can be built. This model is then validated through an expert interview. 

The model represents the reality and different scenarios can be tested in order to investigate 

the future development of the ESCo market and the chance of closing ESCo deals. This model is 

represented in Figure 1.  

 

Figure 1; Research setup 
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2.2 Research Validation 

Validation is defined as “the process of determining whether the conceptual simulation model is 

an accurate representation of the system under study” (Kleijnen, 1995). For validation, 

numerous techniques such as “obtaining real-world data”, “Sensitivity analysis” and “expert 

interviews”, are available. 

The most important attributes, along with their causalities, need to be confirmed through 

expert interview, the System Dynamics model is a result of this conformation. In the end, the 

model needs to incorporate the identified attributes and quantify the underlying relations, 

resulting in logical behavior which concurs with real-world experience. 

2.3 Reading guide 

In chapter 3, the contextual orientation is made, which is summarized in paragraph 3.4, 

indicating the most important fields and causalities. Once the context is created, it is used to 

build a System Dynamics (SD) model in chapter 4, starting with a brief overview through a Layer-

model, continuing in a thorough description of all models, attributes and causalities in different 

layers. After this, different scenarios and cases are constructed, which are implemented in 

chapter 5. The results of this implementation are discussed in chapter 6. Chapter 7 and 8 

consists of conclusions, discussions and recommendations. 
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3 Contextual Orientation 

3.1 Care segment  

3.1.1 Definition 

The definition of the care is often vague and used as a counterpart for the cure-term. In 1960, 

care was used to describe all curative healthcares. In 1995, Kodner described care as the “care 

for chronically ill people”. 

More recently care has been defined through the use of several aspects (RVZ; 2009) 

“Care has the goal to minimize the negative effects of illness through nursing, nurturing and 

support, done by properly qualified people. Care aims to help the chronically and prolonged ill 

and can do so in nursing homes, both intramural and extramural” 

3.1.2 History 

The start of the Dutch Healthcare system dates back to 1874, when carpenters in Amsterdam 

were part of the “Algemene Ziekenfonds Amsterdam”, which later transformed into the 

“Algemeen Onderling Ziekenfonds Door en Voor Werklieden”. With the start of this fund, 

several others throughout the Netherlands followed, aiming to improve the care for the less 

fortunate. Before these initiatives, commercial insurance companies were already active in the 

care sector, providing funds for people in cities who were relying on financial aid provided by 

municipality or church. 

Since the beginning of the twentieth century, several companies started collective insurance 

funds for their employees. In 1905, the first governmental initiative was launched. This was 

called the “Koninklijke Nederlandse Maatschappij voor Geneeskunde” (KNMG) and was erected 

in order to provide regulations, healthcare packages and contracts, providing the basic care and 

cure for the less fortunate residents nationwide subscribed to the KNMG. 

During the Second World War, a German cabinet enforced an obligatory health-insurance-fund. 

With the “Ziekenfondsbesluit”, every resident of the Netherlands was forced to join a health-

insurance fund through regulation.  
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After the war, the level basic care and cure provided by the health-insurance-funds was greatly 

improved, adding more and more options to the basic insurance. This setup for the Dutch care 

system has been used until 2006, when it was altered significantly (Kappelhof, 2005) 

3.1.3 Status Quo 

As a result of increasing concerns towards the costs of healthcare, the Dutch government, led 

by Prime Minister Lubbers, commissioned an investigation into the national healthcare system. 

In 1987, a committee led by Wisse Dekker conducted this research, calculating a massive 

increase in governmental expenditure for the national healthcare system. Recent studies done 

by CBS indicate an increase of 1250% in healthcare costs since 1972. Relatively to the “Bruto 

Binnenlands Product” (BBP), the costs for healthcare rose from 8.7% in 1972 to 14.8% in 2010. 

(CBS, 2011). This number exceeds the most pessimistic calculations of the committee Dekker by 

30% (Idenburg, 2010). 

The calculations by the committee Dekker were reason to form a proposal in which 85% of all 

possible care and cure was insured through one basic insurance. Secretary of State Simons 

attempted to implement this proposal in 1989, but failed. Years later, in 2001, minister of state 

Borst made another attempt to implement this proposal, but it was not until 2004, when 

minister Hoogervorst proposed a new legislation “Zorgverzekeringswet” (ZVW), this proposal 

was accepted and implemented. This new law has been active since January 1
st

, 2006, and had 

several consequences for the owners of care facilities. The care market has always been bound 

by legislation implemented by the national government. Until 2006, the “Wet 

Ziekenhuisvoorzieningen” was an act which involved the “Bouwregime”. This meant that when 

care facilities planned to build, rebuild or expand, it presented its plans at the “College Bouw”. 

This party would then decide if the requested investment would fit within the budget of the 

ministry of “Volksgezondheid, Sport en Welzijn (VWS), resulting in limited worries concerning 

the capital costs of these buildings (Idenburg, 2010). 

3.1.3.1 WTZi 

Since January 1
st

, 2006, the “Wet Toelating Zorginstellingen” (WTZi) was implemented by the 

Dutch government in order to reform the healthcare system by stimulating a regulated market. 
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This implies that care and cure facilitators need to conform to the demands stated in the WTZi 

in order to receive financing through the AWBZ. The goal of the WTZi is to transform care 

facilitators into entrepreneurial, but social aware parties, which are regulated by the 

government on a basis which takes care of the public interest. The WTZi aims to increase the 

freedom and responsibilities of the intramural sectors in healthcare, resulting in these sectors to 

carry the risks and responsibilities for their own facilities. (Vereniging Huisartsenpost Nederland, 

2006) 

3.1.3.2 AWBZ and WMO 

Facilities that satisfied the demands stated in the WTZi, have the right to obtain financing 

through the “Algemene Wet Bijzondere Ziektekosten” (AWBZ) and the “Wet Maatschappelijke 

Ondersteuning” (WMO). This financing is organized through ZorgZwaartePaketten (ZZP) and is 

provided through “Zorgkantoren”. These “Zorgkantoren” are part of the Health Insurance 

companies. Each year, Health Insurance companies buy a predetermined amount of care from 

an intramural care facility. This is done based on the expected amount of care consumption 

(Care Consumption), the number of subscriptions at the health insurance company (Health 

Insurance Market) and the quality of the care provided at this facility (Care purchasing market). 

This means that the budget system in which care-facilities were financed through a 

predetermined budget changes to a performance based system. Which results that care-

facilities receive financing based on their performance. 

Health 

Insurance

Consumer Care sector

Health 

insurance 

market

Care-

consumption 

market

Care purchasing 

market

 

Figure 2; Status quo Dutch healthcare system 
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These ZZP’s are constructed using the following four types of healthcare expenditure; (HHM, 

2009) 

1. Residential care; day to day nursing care, used to minimize the negative effects of illness 

2. Daycare; 

3. Treatment; concerns treatment outside the basic care activities. 

4. Residency; several supportive activities (cleaning, maintenance, facility management, 

nutrition and costs as a result of the hotel function of the care facility).  

The height of financing through ZZP is constantly 

changing. Current trends involve altering and 

downgrading the AWBZ, resulting in less income 

for care-facilitators due to the relative rising of 

costs for healthcare. These costs are index as 

part of the Bruto Binnenlands Product (BBP) and 

influenced by Inflation, Innovation and 

Demographic attributes. (CPB, 2012) 

3.1.3.3 NHC 

Since January 1st, 2012, The “Normatieve 

Huisvestings Component” (NHC) has been implemented into the healthcare system.. The height 

of this financing is an indexed yearly fee which is sufficient to finance during the entire lifecycle 

of a new WTZi approved facility, which is 30 years, based on 97% occupancy. For each ZZP which 

is consumed at the care-facility, NHC is calculated. (HHM, 2009). The NHC is also used for energy 

costs and maintenance. However, when looking at annual reports for different care-facilities, 

energy costs are a small portion of the total expenditure of these facilities. A summary of these 

financial numbers can be seen in Table 1.  

 

 

 

Graph 1; Healthcare costs as [%] of BBP 
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Table 1; Examples of Energy Expenditure in Care Facilities 

 2010 2011 

 Total exp. 

(M€/y) 

Energy exp. 

(M€/y) 

Energy 

portion (%) 

Total exp. 

(M€/y) 

Energy exp. 

(M€/y) 

Energy 

portion (%) 

Vivium 94.30 4.45 3.49 95.86 4.10 3.67 

Archipel 85.74 3.04 3.55 93.70 3.1 3.31 

Vitalis 103.31 2.04 1.97 107.20 2.11 1.97 

WZH 113.48 5.0 4.40 112.08 5.23 4.66 

Zorgbalans 124.77 3.56 2.89 121.54 3.51 2.86 

 

Recent studies indicate the saving potential in the care sector (AgentschapNL, 2011). (Table 2) 

Table 2; Energy Use in Care 

Cluster Gas 

(*1000m3

/y) 

Electricity 

(MWh/y) 

Total 

(PJ/y) 

Possible 

Improvem

ent (%) 

CO2 

emission 

(Kton/y) 

Possible 

Improvem

ent (%) 

Energy 

costs 

(M€/y) 

Possible 

Improvem

ent (%) 

Nursing 

homes 

213,000 518,300 12.3 25.9 672 24.7% 130 24.7% 

Retirement 

homes 

210,000 511,000 12.1 26.1 662 24.8% 128 24.8% 

Total 423,000 1,029,300 24.4 26.0 1344 24.8% 258 24.8% 

 

3.1.4 Future developments 

As seen in paragraph 3.1.2 and 3.1.3, the healthcare system is currently undergoing several 

important changes and can therefore be seen as a very dynamic market. At this moment, 

several trends can be seen in the Dutch healthcare system which are the result of demographic, 

economic and social influences which act on macro level. Trends that influence the setup and 

demand for care facilities are listed below. A full review of all trends can be found in appendix A 

(Idenburg, 2010). The most important trends are listed below; 

- A demand of higher standards in the intramural care sector. The demand for quality of 

the care delivered will increase. Therefore, the quality of housing needs to meet the 

rising demands of the care consumers. 

- The average age of the Netherlands is increasing, increasing the number of care 

consuming persons in the Netherlands. Combined with the ability to diagnose and treat 
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an increasing amount of diseases, the total demand for cure will increase in the coming 

years. 

Next to these trends, Idenburg describes 3 possible scenarios in “Diagnose 2025”, which can 

unfold in the next 12 years, these scenarios are described below; 

- Virus Scenario; this scenario foresees a rapid recovery of the current economic crisis and 

is by far the most positive of the three. The economic recovery is driven by the 

government, which implements large reformations in order to stimulate the economy. It 

also means that the financial means for other fields are less available. The national 

deficit is decreasing resulting in a governmental focus quality of healthcare. With this 

political focus, the care consumers will become increasingly more demanding when it 

comes to the quality of the care provided and an increasing number of people will start 

consume this high quality care. 

- Chronically Sick Scenario; No shocking changes in the economic, political and social 

situation will occur. The current recession will result in a lower economic growth due to 

the national deficit and high interest on this national debt. The government will strive for 

expediency, resulting in a focus on both quality and affordability. 

- Breach Scenario; this scenario states a short economic recovery, followed by another 

recession and a long period of limited economic growth. This is the result of the lack of 

reformation in the financial system and large financial investments made by the 

government in order to stimulate the national economy without much result. Due to the 

recent economic crisis, the national government is not able to make another investment 

when the next economic crisis starts, resulting in (worldwide) recession and deflation. 
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3.2 Energy Service Companies 

3.2.1 Definition 

De Boer defines energy service companies as follows; 

“Companies providing energy services to final energy users, including, but not necessarily, the 

supply and installation of energy-efficient equipment, building refurbishment, maintenance and 

operation, facility management and the supply of energy, accepting some degree of financial 

risk in doing so”. 

ESCo’s can provide energy solutions by; 

1. Guaranteeing the energy savings and/or provision of the same level of energy service at 

a lower cost by implementing an energy efficiency project. 

2. Being remunerated, at least partially, based on the energy savings achieved. 

3. Pre-financing or assisting in arranging financing for the implementation of the energy 

project by providing a savings guarantee. 

As stated by De Boer, the term ESCo can compromise several different aspects. The basis lies 

within the principle in of guaranteed energy savings and remuneration through energy savings, 

which is shown in Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3; ESCo principle 
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The implementation of an ESCo will result in a decrease in energy costs due to the investment in 

energy services at the beginning of the contract. The remuneration will be used to pay back the 

investment made by the ESCo. Depending on the height of the investment, this remuneration 

can also be used as direct profit for the client. 

3.2.2 History 

The first business proposition concerning Energy Efficiency was made by Scallop Thermal, a 

division of Royal Dutch Shell, which took this principle to the US and UK market. However, this 

new concept faced many barriers, including the decrease in oil prices in the mid-80s, which saw 

a lot of ESCo’s being discarded as a result of decreasing energy costs. Luckily, some ESCo’s 

persisted, resulting in a growth in the amount of ESCo’s since the beginning of the 90s in the UK 

and US. (Hansen, 2009)  Although the Netherlands has traditionally been among the leaders in 

energy efficiency policies, until 2005 there was hardly any ESCo activity on the Dutch market. 

Provisions for mandatory demand-side management, requiring utilities to implement energy 

efficiency projects together with numerous projects implemented by the national energy 

agency left little space for commercial ESCo’s in this period. Until 2007, the ESCo market was 

steady and relatively small. Since 2008 the ESCo market is perceived as growing. A 2009 study 

by a Dutch research Centre shows that around 25 independent companies and 25 subsidiaries 

of larger organizations with a background in construction and engineering deliver energy 

services as their core business.  

Internationally, ESCo’s have been implemented in several EU countries like the United Kingdom, 

France and Germany, mainly with the help of stimulation legislations and Non-Governmental 

organizations (NGO’s). A full review of the EU ESCo market can be found in appendix B (Bertoldi, 

2010). 

3.2.3 Status Quo 

Several favorable legislative provisions and financial incentives, including performance 

standards for new buildings, subsidies and fiscal mechanisms support the ESCo market. The 

liberalization of the gas and electricity market has transferred the semi-public energy sector into 

an independent and competing market oriented companies thus creating more room for ESCo’s 
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Knowledge of the ESCo concept and the services offered by the ESCo and the level of confidence 

present in the market is still low due to the absence of standardization and a specific legal 

framework for energy performance contracting. In general, a lack of awareness of energy saving 

potentials exists and energy efficiency investments remain in strong competition with core 

business related investments. Energy efficiency projects are perceived to have high technical 

and business risk. Discussion at Utrecht University (UU, 2013) indicated the public sector as the 

potential starting point for ESCo’s due to the example it can set for the rest of the country. 

However, there is one organization responsible for the management and operation of all stated 

owned buildings which is taking care of energy related investments and refurbishment on their 

own and are therefore less interested in implementing ESCo’s, resulting in limited chances in 

the public sector. Recently, the Dutch government has decided to apply 100% sustainable 

procurement, which implies also the renting of very energy efficient offices, new and existing, 

and could be a driver to ESCo projects. (Bertoldi, 2010) 

3.2.4 Performance Incentive 

In the ESCo contract, agreements on both the performance which is to be delivered and the 

time this performance is guaranteed are made. Within this agreement, a performance incentive 

is constructed; this means that the ESCo facilitator guarantees a pre-determined percentage of 

energy to be saved, when this percentage is not met, the ESCo facilitator pays for the 

difference. When this percentage is exceeded, the additional profit is divided amongst the 

facility owner and ESCo facilitator. 

3.2.5 Barriers 

Currently, ESCOs are facing several barriers when aiming to implement the ESCO concept into 

the Dutch market. (Hansen, 2009) 

First, potential clients seem unwilling to engage in a contract with payback periods longer than a 

few years; they also experience reluctance to use ESCOs when the core production process is 

affected. This is mostly caused through unfamiliarity with the ESCO concept. 

Another aspect which should be improved is the lack of awareness of energy problems and the 

fact that potential clients are unaware of the ESCo concept. Through marketing these aspects 
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need to be addressed. Legislation can also be a driving factor in this field, increasing the sense of 

urgency for energy saving through new and stricter legislation. 

Third, since clients do not exactly know what the ESCO concept means, a relationship of trust 

between the ESCo and the client will be hard to build. However, this is essential for the process 

of measuring and verifying energy savings. 

The lack of a proper governmental framework is also hampering the implementation of ESCO’s. 

Certain legal conditions, both budgetary and municipal law, could be improved, as they hamper 

the work of ESCO today. Energy efficiency contracts are usually simply awarded to the lowest 

bidder (up-front investment) and the energy savings are not considered as a portion of the 

lifecycle costs. The costs of energy are also irrelevant to other fixed costs like personnel. 

Through proper legislations, these problems can be addressed. 

Since this market is relatively new, there is a lack of baseline data. This means that extensive 

measurement beforehand is needed in order to make accurate assumptions on the potential 

amount of energy saved. Potential clients are simply accustomed to keeping accurate track of 

their energy use, making it hard to determine the starting point of the ESCo. Next to this, there 

is limited experience with the ESCo concept present at all parties in the process, hampering the 

startup of new ESCo’s. 

3.3 Relevance of ESCo for Care 

3.3.1 ESCo benefits 

When implementing an ESCo in a care-facility, several aspects are improved 

1. Energy costs; the goal of the implementation of new energy techniques is to minimize 

the amount of energy used, resulting in less expenditure on energy.  

2. Maintenance costs; when upgrading energy services, the proper use of new materials 

and machinery will result in lower maintenance costs. This works twofold. First, better 

quality energy equipment will result in less maintenance of this equipment. Second, 

through the use of proper materials, cleaning costs for these materials can decrease as 

well, resulting in lower maintenance costs for both hard and soft maintenance 
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3. Comfort; with the implementation of new energy techniques, the quality of these energy 

services increases, resulting in an increase of comfort. This increase will in turn result in 

a better proffer towards potential clients, increasing the amount of clients and thus 

increasing the amount of ZZP and NHC received through AWBZ. 

4. Financial Profit; Care facilitators are depending on income through NHC, which is 

intended for the intramural care of patients. With the implementation of an ESCo, the 

money required for the intramural care will decrease, resulting in a profit from NHC. 

(e.g. if normally 90% of the NHC budget is used, and after ESCo implementation only 

60% is used, 30% is saved, resulting in financial profit). 

5. “Ontzorgen”; the implementation of an ESCo will result in less distraction by non-core 

issues like energy savings and maintenance due to the outsourcing to an external party. 

Facility services will change from a maintenance oriented organization to an operation 

oriented organization.  resulting in an increase of focus on the core-business of 

intramural care facilities.  

3.4 Stakeholders 

With respect to the goal of implementing the ESCo concept, several stakeholders come into 

play. These stakeholders are divided in primary and secondary stakeholders. Primary 

stakeholders are directly influenced by the implementation of the ESCo. Secondary stakeholders 

play a role, both consciously and unconsciously, but are not influenced by the implementation 

of the ESCo. 

Primary stakeholders; 

a. Client; The Client is one of the parties that initiates the ESCo. The client is the one 

that exploits the facility that needs the energy saving measures implemented. 

Once the client is aware of the potential benefits of an ESCo, the client can 

increase the awareness of ESCo’s at other potential clients through word of 

mouth (WOM).  (1) 
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b. Owner; the client is not always the owner. The owner of the psychical care facility 

does not need to be the party which exploits it. When the owner and exploiting 

company, a split incentive can occur, resulting in different interests between 

these parties. (2) 

c. Facility services; the part of the organization which is responsible for the current 

maintenance of the building. Implementing ESCo contracts will influence the way 

facility services work. (3) 

d. Care Consumer (User); the business case for every care facility depends on the 

amount of care-consumption it sells to consumers. Like most products, 

costumers look for the best option, taking the position, costs and quality into 

account. Through the ESCo concept, the potential quality and costs of care can 

improve, attracting more clients. (4) 

e. Investor; the investor is needed in order to invest in energy saving measures in 

the beginning of the process. The investor requires the guarantee of 

uninterrupted payback of the invested amount of money during a predetermined 

period. Several parties are available for investment in the ESCo, the client can 

finance the ESCo from their own financial resources, external investment parties 

can participate and even energy-suppliers can have a role in the financial 

investment in an ESCo.  (5) 

f. Supplier; this is one of the parties that take the initiative to set up an ESCo. This 

party not only installs the energy saving measures, can also be responsible for 

the maintenance and operation of these installations and the measurement and 

verification during the contract period. Besides the actual installation, 

maintenance and operation, this party also aims to market the ESCo initiative, 

contributing to the familiarity through marketing. (6) 

Secondary stakeholders; 

g. ESCo-netwerk.nl; AgentschapNL and several non-governmental organizations 

have launched ESCo-netwerk.nl in September 2012. This network aims to inform 
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people concerning the benefits and possibilities of ESCo’s, increasing awareness 

amongst the potential clients. (7) 

h. National and Local Government; This party can increase the need for an ESCo 

through different means. Stimulating legislations and activities can be deployed 

in order to encourage the setup of an ESCo. (8) 

i. European Union (EU); The EU has set strict rules concerning the energy use, 

increasing the need for energy saving. These new and stricter legislations can act 

as a driver behind the implementation of ESCo’s. (9)  

j. Actiz: Actiz is an organization for all care facilitators. This organization provides 

information and advice for all members of Actiz. Actiz is aware of the energy 

problems within the care-sector. This organization has already implemented 

several pilot projects in cooperation with “Agentschap NL” and “Energiecentrum 

MKB” (Actiz, 2010). (10) 

k. External Consultants; External advisors can often influence an organization in the 

way that they are organized and the principles that they uphold. Advisors could 

play an important role in the implementation of ESCo’s, suggesting ESCo’s to 

their clients. (11) 

l. Universities and external research bureaus; the research done by these 

stakeholders can influence the perception of ESCo benefits, therefore, increasing 

the familiarity and chance of implementation. (12) 

In order to incorporate the stakeholder analysis into the decision-behavior research, a power 

versus interest matrix (PI) is constructed. This matrix shows what parties to keep informed or 

satisfied, what parties simply need to monitored and what parties need to be managed closely 

in order to make the implementation of ESCo’s a success. The numbers in this model 

correspond with numbers given in the stakeholder description.  
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Figure 4; Power versus Interest Matrix 

3.5 SWOT 

In order to investigate the implementation of ESCo in the care-market, a SWOT-analysis is 

conducted. This technique is used to identify the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and 

Threats concerning the ESCo implementation in Care facilities. This analysis will act as a 

summarization of the issues described in literature and as a guide for identifying the most 

important attributes in the implementation of an ESCo. The strengths and opportunities are 

considered as options to exploit in order to increase ESCo awareness and implementation. 

Threats and weaknesses should be avoided or removed as much as possible. The strengths and 

weaknesses of the ESCo in the intramural care sector are the result of the ESCo concept and are 
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ESCo driven. Opportunities and threats are the result of possibilities in the intramural care 

market. 

 

Figure 5; ESCo SWOT analysis 
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3.6  Identification of Attributes 

The following summary of the consulted literature functions as the starting point for this 

research. Seven different fields have been identified using literature and expert interviews with 

J. Mieris (Strukton Integrale Projecten). 

1. Familiarity 

Familiarity is the level in which potential customers are known with the ESCo formula. For 

obvious reasons, one cannot implement what one does not know exists. Increasing familiarity is 

done through two methods. First, NGO’s and the government can provide marketing of the 

ESCo product, increasing customer awareness of its benefits. Second, current customers of the 

ESCo product can tell people about the benefits it has had for their company, resulting in word-

of-mouth promotion of the product. With a limited amount of customers, the main driver 

behind the increase in familiarity is the marketing done by several parties. Once the ESCo 

contract is implemented at more customers, word of mouth will become essential for further 

market saturation. 

Links with other fields: Value Proposition, Organizational Fit, Political, ESCo attractiveness 

2. Value Proposition 

The proposition of the ESCo is vital to its success. Through familiarity, people need be become 

aware of the potential benefits an ESCo can have for them, becoming aware of the value 

proposition an ESCo carries. The ESCo concept compromises an increase in comfort, a reduction 

in lifecycle costs, an increase in the sustainable image of the facility and an increase in housing 

quality, all on a basis of guaranteed performance. The value of the proposition will increase 

when ESCo’s become more popular, resulting in more competition between ESCo providers 

which results in increasing the possibilities of an ESCo in order to stay competitive, increasing 

the value of the proposition. Legislative stimulation can also contribute to the value of the 

proposition, making it easier to implement an ESCo. 

Links with other fields: Familiarity, Organizational Fit, ESCo attractiveness 
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3. Organizational Fit 

The organization fit is a broad concept.  All stakeholders involved in implementing an ESCo need 

to transition to a performance-based mindset. The success of the ESCo market will partly 

depend on the ability of companies to adept to this new form of contracting. Traditionally, 

customers would buy a product from a provider, and in exchange, the provider would give the 

customer the desired product, resulting in financial profit one party and financial loss for 

another, not setting any demands for the quality of that product. However, with new building 

contracts (e.g. ESCo), customers buy a performance from the provider, resulting in the provider 

maximizing the quality of their product in order to live up to the agreed performance. This 

requires a new mindset. A shift from the traditional price based market is taking place towards a 

new and innovative performance based market. Not only a change in mindset is required, the 

organization of the client needs to be structured in a way that is able to implement the ESCo. 

Aversion within the company towards the outsourcing of energy services and a split incentive 

are issues that need to be resolved. When aiming to buy this sort of service, it is important to 

know that the provider is able to deliver this service. Second, the provider must have their 

organization structured in such a way, it is able to provide the agreed and requested 

performance. The customer must have their company adjusted to this new type of contracting 

as well. The setup of the organization must be suited to this new kind of contracting, which 

means it has to optimize its competences, tools and management. Fourth, it is important to 

know what the organization is already doing concerning to energy efficiency, organizations with 

an active energy policy are more likely to adopt new energy efficiency measures, resulting in a 

better fit. 

Links with other fields: Familiarity, Value proposition 

4. Political  

Politics, and especially the legislation they implement, influence both the quality of the core 

business of care facilities and the income gained as a result from this core business. Legislations 

like WTZi coordinate the regulated market which was implemented in the last decade. The 

AWBZ and WMO provide income for certain treatments delivered at care facilities. The height of 
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this income is based on the NHC, which differ for different types and gradations of intramural 

care. These heights are set through governmental legislation and are influenced by the national 

deficit. For example, when the government is forced to make cuts, the height of NHC is often 

adjusted. The continuity of governmental policies is important for the feeling of security with 

care-providers. With new policies every new election, it is important to keep these changes to a 

minimum.  Another factor which is influenced through politics is legislation concerning energy 

policies. The European Union (EU) has implemented strict rules concerning energy use for all EU 

members. National and local governments can encourage energy efficiency initiatives.  

Links with other fields: Economic, familiarity, Trends, Business Strategy, value proposition 

5. Housing Quality 

Since care-facilities are being paid for the amount of health-consumption they provide, the 

quality they provide for their clients becomes increasingly important. When the quality is low, 

customers will be less interested to use the care facilities provided; this will result in less care-

consumption from that facility which will lead to less income from ZZP. When implementing 

energy services, the quality of the building will increase through the increase in comfort, the 

decrease of maintenance and the decrease of the level of difficulty for this maintenance 

through the proper use of easily maintained materials. 

Links with other fields: Business Strategy,  

6. Trends  

In the future, the trends in healthcare will change the way the healthcare is structured. 

Research done by Idenburg and van Schaik (2010) has indicated 17 different trends in 

healthcare, ranging from an increased demand for individually tailored care (Younique) to an 

improvement in lifestyle, resulting in more vital elderly people to an increase in “mantelzorg” 

and an overall increase in care consumption. These trends determine both the amount of care-

consumption and the quality of care required. 

Links with other fields: Housing Quality, Economic, Political, Business Strategy 
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7. Economic Climate 

In the end, all factors are related to income. The first priority of most care facilities is remain 

solvable. Therefore, income must be generated. The primary income for a care facility is 

through ZZP. This ZZP consists of 4 parts, including the “Normatieve huisvestigingscomponent:” 

(NHC) which are costs for the housing function (approx. 10%). An ESCo can aim to use only 8%, 

resulting in an increase in income. The ESCo can also improve quality through an improvement 

in comfort, resulting in an increase in care consumption, resulting in more income through ZZP  

Links with other fields: Political, Quality, Demography, Trends 
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4 System Dynamics Modeling 

4.1 Definition of System Dynamics 

System dynamics (SD) is a model which represents reality and aims to simplify it in a matter that 

can be comprehended. The goal of the model is to make an abstraction, so that the dynamics of 

the hypnotized effect can be investigated. In this research, system dynamics is used to model 

the decision behavior of care-facility owners with respect to their decision concerning 

implementing EPC into their facility. 

Sterman describes the modeling process to be iterative, which means that results of the steps 

taken can yield insight to revisions in any earlier step. Modeling is inherently creative, individual 

modelers have different styles and approaches, however, successful modelers follow a 

disciplined process that involves the following activities: 

1. Articulate the problem to be addressed 

2. Formulate a dynamic hypothesis or theory about the causes of the problem 

3. Formulate a simulation model to test the dynamic hypothesis 

4. Testing the model until you are satisfied it is suitable for your cause 

5. Design and evaluate policies for improvement 

The modeling process is visualized in Figure 6 (Sterman, 2000)  

 

Figure 6; Modeling process 
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4.2 Motivation for SD with respect to the predetermined goal 

The starting point for the modeling process is a conference article written by Carlos Capelo in 

2011. In this article, a SD model is built aiming to investigate the implementation of EPC 

contracts in Portugal. Through literature study, Capelo identifies the model in Figure 7 as factors 

that affect the adoption of EPC. 

 

Figure 7; Factors that influence the adoption of EPC 

These fourteen attributes have significant differences in the level on which they operate and the 

influence they have on the adoption of EPC. For example, the “aversion to outsourcing of 

energy projects” is a client’s specific attribute at micro level whereas the “standardization and 

familiarity with EPC contracting and PMV” is a governmental specific attribute at macro level. 

Capelo has modeled the diagram in Figure 7into a causal loop diagram. This model can be seen 

in Figure 8 
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Figure 8; Causal loop diagram representing the development of an EPC industry 

However, two problems occur when modeling causal loop diagram to fit the care-segment in 

the Netherlands, first, the model presented in Figure 8 is a general model, representing the 

implementation of EPC in a country, not in a specific market segment. Second, Capelo failed to 

mention the relations and values of each attribute, making the model represented in Figure 8 

indicating what attributes influence others in a negative or positive way, not indicating their 

actual value and quantitative relationship. Therefore, the model is not useful to copy, but can 

still act as a guideline. 

4.3 SD modeling 

With the model in Figure 7 as a basic, the attributes from the literature are added and replace 

the fuzzy attributes in the model suggested by Capelo. However, the goal of the model remains 

the same, indicating the chance of adoption of EPC under the influence of several attributes. 

After analysis of the models constructed by Capelo, shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8, the 

attractiveness of ESCo’s is identified as driver behind the chance of closing an ESCo. This 

attractiveness is influenced by several factors shown in Figure 8, combined with the literature 
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stated in 3.4. Familiarity, ESCo market Maturity and Organizational Fit are indicated as the most 

important factors influencing the chance of ESCo closing. 

The behavior needed to engage in an ESCo contract is not only triggered by the attractiveness of 

the ESCo-concept, but also by a “Sense of Urgency” (SOU). SOU is defined as “the level in which 

the total organization is set to achieve optimization of the organization in order to prevent a 

burnout”. (Kotter, 2008) In other words, the SOU is driven by factors that increasingly interfere 

with the core business, costing much unnecessary organizational effort. These issues result in a 

necessary change in business strategy. In the care sector, the business case of an intramural 

care facility is strongly related to the real-estate used. Therefore, when the business strategy is 

altered as a result of increase in SOU, real-estate issues need to be addressed as well, resulting 

in a possible business case for ESCo’s.  

4.3.1 SD model layers 

With the help of experts, several layers are described in the SD model, where the complexity of 

the model increases with each layer. As described in 4.3, the basic layer contains [Chance of 

implementing ESCo in Care Facility], which is influenced by second layer attributes. In turn, 

second layer attributes are influenced by third layer attributes etcetera. The final model 

contains 4 layers and can be seen in Figure 9 

 

Figure 9; Layer Model 
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4.3.2 Preferred SD Data Input and Data Output 

With respect to the predetermined goal, the final output is a chance, modeled to fit P(0,1) with 

0 representing no chance and 1 representing maximum chance. As a result of this, the input and 

equations are fitted to meet the goal. 

4.3.3 Modeling: Layer 1, the basic model  

The first basic layer compromises the combination of “ESCo attractiveness” (product driver) and 

“SOU Housing Improvement” (market driver), which result in the chance of ESCo 

implementation in a Care Facility. This is modeled as shown in Layer 1.  

  

Layer 1; Chance of ESCo implementation in a Care Facility 

For this research, the weight of the sense of urgency and the ESCo attractiveness is considered 

to be equal, resulting in the following equation. All equations can be found in appendix C; 

�ℎ����	�		
���	������ = ���	������	����������� + 
���	������������	 

4.3.4 Modeling; Layer 2, “ESCo attractiveness” and “SOU Housing Improvement” 

As stated in 4.3, 5 different fields were identified as having an influence on ESCo attractiveness. 

These aspects are related to the 7 fields described in 3.4. 

 Resulting in Familiarity, ESCo maturity and Organizational Fit as the main drivers behind ESCo 

attractiveness. The SOU housing improvement is defined in 4.3 as a result of change in business 

strategy. 

Chance of ESCo

implementation in

Care Facility

<ESCo

Attractiveness>

<SOU Housing

Improvement>
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Layer 2; ESCo attractiveness and SOU Housing Improvement 

4.3.5 Modeling; Layer 3; “Familiarity”, “Value Proposition”, “Organizational Fit” and “SOU 

Business Strategy Alteration” 

In the third layer of the SD model, attributes influencing the second-layer attributes [ESCo 

Attractiveness] and [SOU Housing Improvement] are modeled. For [Familiarity], [Value 

Proposition] and [Organizational Fit]. This third layer is the final layer, resulting in the SD models 

described in 4.3.3.1, 4.3.3.2 and 4.3.3.3. 

4.3.5.1 Familiarity 

Familiarity embodies the level in which the level in which care-facility owners are familiar with 

the ESCo concept and its benefits. First, there is the possibility that facility owners are naturally 

interested in energy innovations which, given the current energy saving potential of the care 

market, seen in 3.1.5, seems unlikely. Therefore, this attribute is influenced by several external 

factors.  

The diffusion and adoption of new ideas and products often follows S-shaped growth patterns. 

The spread of rumors and new ideas, the adoption of new technologies and the growth of new 

products can all be viewed as epidemics spreading by positive feedback as those who have 

adopted the innovation “infect” those who have not. The concept of positive feedback as driver 

of adoption and diffusion is very general. (Sterman, 2000).  

ESCo Attractiveness

<Familiarity><Value Proposition>

SOU Housing

Improvement

<SOU Business Strategy Alteration><Organizational  FIT> <Housing Qual ity>
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Model 1; Familiarity 

The model represented in Model 1 is a simplification of the Bass Diffusion model described in 

“Business Dynamics” and contains two groups; [Non-familiar], who are unaware of the ESCo 

concept and [Familiar] who are aware of the ESCo concept. People move from [Non-familiar] to 

[Familiar] through an [Increase in Awareness]. This [Increase in Awareness] is influenced by two 

factors. 

1. Marketing; this is the level in which energy saving techniques are promoted into the 

market by several commercial and non-profit organizations, advisors and the local, 

national and European government. Naturally, if the innovation is promoted actively and 

correct, this will positively influence the familiarity of care-facility owners. 

���������	��	������ = [�] ∗ !��������	"#�����	 

2. Word of Mouth (WOM); once the familiarity with ESCo contracts increases, potential 

clients will start discussing the principle amongst each other. Resulting in another driver 

behind the familiarity of the ESCo concept.  

$��	��	������ = [%] ∗ !��������	"#����� ∗ "#�����	 

FamiliarityNon familiar

Increase in

Awareness

Marketing Influence

Marketing

WOM influence

+

+
_

+

WOM

+

+
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4.3.5.1.1 [p] and [q] value analysis. 

Formula (2) and (3) are described by Sterman in Business Dynamics (2000). The formulas are 

adjusted to fit the predetermined goal of this research. Values for [p] and [q] are derived 

through analysis of sales data on different services (Libai, 2009) (Albers, 2004). Due to the size 

of the current market, it is not possible to derive actual values for [p] and [q] for the ESCo 

market, the effect of this will be discussed in chapter 8, discussion. Diffusion of numerous 

products has been analyzed using SPSS, resulting in [p] and [q] values described in Table 3. The 

complete dataset can be found in Appendix D. 

Table 3; [p] and [q] analysis 

Descriptive Statistics 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

p 52 0.0000 0.166 0.03037 0.042998 

q 52 0.0000 0.797 0.38577 0.201765 

Valid N (listwise) 52     

      

 

However, value [p] can differ based on marketing developments. As described in 3.2.6 and 

3.3.3, the role of the government cannot be neglected when marketing the ESCo concept 

amongst potential clients. Hansen (2009) describes political action as the most important factor 

determining the success of ESCo implementation. Therefore, [p] and [q] can be used as input 

during scenario and case analysis. 

The influence [p] and [q] can be seen in Graph 2. This graph shows the effect of limited 

marketing on the speed in which experience with ESCo’s increases. The shape of the graph is 

explained through the limited word of mouth stimulation at the beginning of the process. 

Halfway during the transition from Potential Adopters to Adopters, the sum of [WOM] and 

[marketing] is at its maximum, resulting in a peak in [Increase in Awareness]. 
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Graph 2; Influence of Marketing on Increase in Awareness 

4.3.5.2 Organizational Fit 

The Organizational Fit represents the level in which companies are adjusted to the performance 

based market and are capable of participating in an ESCo. Hansen (2009) and Capelo (2011) 

state that starting an ESCo requires intensive cooperation between the involved stakeholders. 

This level of cooperation is difficult since it involves complete openness on the clients’ behalf, 

which can only be accomplished through mutual trust. This process requires a change in 

mindset from a “price-based consumer market” to a “performance based consumer market”. 

This barrier is also identified in 3.6 and 3.2.5. Not only a change in mindset is needed, the entire 

organization has to be suited to implement an ESCo. Roles and relationships within the involved 

parties have to optimized along the corporate policy concerning the decrease of energy costs. 

Most importantly, Aversion within the company can occur when a split incentive is apparent. 

The organizational fit is crucial when aiming to implement an ESCo. 

The speed in which the institutional organization at the consumer side is altered to fit the ESCo-

concept depends on the SOU to change the business strategy experienced by the organization. 
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When the SOU is high, the time needed for the process of transitioning into an organization 

suited to the ESCo concept, is low. When the SOU is low, the opposite takes place. Besides the 

SOU, Capelo also identifies the aversion to outsourcing of energy services (AES) as a factor that 

can negatively influence the institutional transition. The [AES] is often seen at clients where in-

house technical expertise exists. When resistance within the company is high, the transition of 

the organization from a price-based to performance based market is slower. The change in 

organization shows behavior similar to the familiarity S-curve (Kotter, 2008). Therefore, this 

behavior is modeled as follows; 

 

Model 2; Organizational Fit Model 

The model represented in Model 2 sees [p] and [q] influenced by [AES] and [SOU Business 

Strategy Alteration]. Both attributes are considered to have an equal contribution to the 

transition in [Organization Fit]. As a result of this, the equation for [SOU driver] and [Effect of 

Internal Aversion] are as follows; 

���	&����� = 	0.5 ∗ !��	�������	*��# ∗ !����	*��#
∗ ���	*����	�������+	"���������	 

And; 


		���	�		��������	"������ = 0.55 ∗ (1.1 − ("
�/10)) ∗ !����	*��# 
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With [SOU Business Strategy Alteration] between [0,1], representing [q] and [AES] between 

[1,10], representing [p]. The effect of [AES] can be seen in Graph 3. 

 

Graph 3; the effect of AES on Performance Transition 

4.3.5.3 Value Proposition 

The value proposition is the quality of the proposition available to the client. This is client 

specific, since not every potential client has the housing needs. Newer buildings have a higher 

housing quality, which results in a lower potential increase in housing quality. Newer buildings 

are also more energy efficient, resulting in a lower potential decrease in life cycle costs. The 

value of the proposition is also based on the competitiveness of the Market. When the 

competitiveness increases, the ESCo provider is forced improve the proposition to remain 

competitive. Another factor is the accumulated ESCo experience, which also increases the Value 

proposition through the “Practice makes Perfect” principle (Ericsson, 1993). As stated in 3.2.6, 

the government can also play an active role in the stimulation of ESCo implementation. Through 

adjustments in the legislative framework and the provision of subsidies, the value proposition 

will increase. 
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With the guidelines set, the overall model for Value Proposition is as shown in Model 3. 

 

  

Model 3; Value Proposition 

The attribute [# of ESCo’s Available] is influenced by the [Organizational Fit] and [Familiarity], 

resulting in the combination of Model 1, 2 and 3. The [# of ESCo’s Available] can only increase 

when [Organizational Fit] and [Familiarity] increase. Organizations have to be able to implement 

and ESCo and need to be familiar with the ESCo concept in order to actually implement an ESCo. 

Without suitable clients and familiarity with the ESCo concept, the [# of ESCo’s Available] will 

not be able to increase. This model can be seen in Layer 2 and Model 4. 
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Model 4; ESCo Attractiveness 

Layer 3 is the final layer for ESCo attractiveness. The underlined attributes in Model 4 can be 

used as Scenario and Case input for analysis. Layer 3 also compromises the next step in [SOU 

business Strategy Alteration]; this results in the following model for Layer 3. 

 

Layer 3; ESCo Attractiveness Model and SOU Business Strategy Alteration Model 
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As stated in Layer 2, The [SOU Housing Improvement] is influenced by the [SOU Business 

Strategy Alteration] and [Housing Quality]. The housing of a care facility needs to fit the 

business plan implemented in that care facility. The alteration in Business strategy is a result of 

three attributes (Johnson, 2008);  

1. Suitability; does the strategy effectively address the mission? 

2. Feasibility; can it be made to work? 

3. Acceptability; will stakeholders accept the strategy? 

In the case of Care facilities, the business strategy needs to address the core-business, which is 

the facilitation of consumption of Care. This consumption will only take place when the key-

stakeholders accept the strategy and are willing to consume care at the facility. This 

consumption influences the feasibility. As stated in 3.1.3.2, Care facilities are financially reliant 

on income through ZZP, which is appointed based on the consumption. Therefore, it can be 

concluded that in the care-facility case, feasibility is the result of suitability and acceptability, 

resulting in [Operating result] as the key-attribute, influenced by the attributes described in 3.4, 

the [Economic Climate], [Political Climate], [Trends] and [Current Housing Quality]. 

4.3.6 Modeling Layer 4; [Operating Result], [Economic Climate], [Political Climate], [Trends] 

and [Current Housing Quality] 

As seen in layer 4 and paragraph 3.4, [Economic Climate], [Political Climate], [Trends] and 

[Current housing Quality] share causality. In order to model [SOU Business Strategy alteration] 

correctly, it is important to understand this causality. 

- [Economic Climate] influence on [Political Climate]; the costs of Healthcare are can be 

measured absolutely, or relative to the BBP. The government states three vital aspects it 

controls, namely Access, Affordability and Quality. As a result of Access and Affordability, 

the government reacts to the relative costs of Healthcare. When the [[%] of BBP used for 

healthcare] increases, the government is forced to interfere. The [[%] of BBP used for 

healthcare] is influenced by the [Autonomic Growth in Costs for Healthcare] and the 

[Macro Economic Growth]. The [Autonomic Growth in Costs for Healthcare] is influenced 

by [Inflation], [Innovation] and [Demography] (Poos, 2008) (Hinten-Nooijen, 2009). 
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- [Trends] influence on [Economic Climate]; as stated in the previous segment, the 

[Economic Climate] is influenced by the [Macro Economic Growth], [Inflation], 

[Innovation] and [Demography]. [Innovation] and [Demography] are considered in 3.1.4 

as a trend. [Demography] represents the increase in the average age of people. Due to 

this increase, the demand for intramural care will increase as well. (Idenburg,2010) 

[Innovation] is also an important [Trend], which results in higher quality Healthcare, 

enabling medical personnel to diagnose more diseases and have a broader set of tools to 

aid in these diseases. 

- [Trends] influence on [Political Climate]; [Trend] like the increase in [[%] of BBP used for 

Healthcare] influence the decision behavior of the government. Therefore, through 

[Economic Climate], the government is triggered to react as a result of [Trend]. 

- [Trends] influence on [Current Housing Quality]; Consumers are setting increasingly 

higher standard for the care they consume, as a result, the quality demands for housing 

increase. When the [Discrepancy between actual and desired Housing Quality] increases, 

the consumption of Care at that facility decreases, resulting in a decrease in [Operational 

Result] 

4.3.6.1 Modeling [Economic Climate] and [Trends] 

As a result of the causalities set in 4.3.6, the model for [Economic Climate], influenced by 

[Trend], is modeled as shown in Model 5. The underlined attributes [Innovation], [Inflation] and 

[Ageing] are described by Idenburg in “Diagnose 2025”. For Future developments, Idenburg 

states that the [Autonomic Growth in costs of Healthcare] will not exceed [4.5%] while the 

[Macro Economic Growth] will be within the range of [1,0% ; 2,6%]. This has resulted in the 

following equation for [Autonomic growth in costs of Healthcare]; 

"��������	1��2�ℎ	��	���	�		�����ℎ���� = ���	�		�����ℎ���� ∗ 

3��450.045, ([TREND]	Ageing + [TREND]	Inflation + [TREND]	Innovation)IJ 
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Model 5; [Economic Climate] influenced by [Trend] 

4.3.6.2 Modeling [Trends] influence on [Current Housing Quality] 

In 3.1.6, one of the most important trends for Intramural Care is the [Increase in Quality 

Demand]. This means that consumer demands will increase in the future, where the [Housing 

Quality] is subjected to [WTZi based Deterioration], which is based on assumptions in the WTZi 

described in 3.1.3.3, resulting in [Discrepancy in Housing Quality]. However, when the care-

facility has served its WTZi determined lifecycle, the facility is discarded and replaced with a 

new facility, suited to meet the [Desired Housing Quality].  
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This principle is modeled in Model 6. The [Desired Housing Quality] is influenced by the [Trend] 

[Increase in Quality Demand] and the actual [Housing Quality] is influenced by the [WTZi based 

Deterioration]. However, when the [Housing Quality] becomes [0], the facility is discarded and 

renewed to meet the optimal standards of that time, resulting in the following equation; 

������	K�����+ = �L	M�
4	
N�
(������	K�����+
< 0, 10 ∗ &����#	������	K�����+	, �ℎ����	��	������	K�����+	) 

The effect of this can be seen in Graph 4, where the facility is renewed at [Housing Quality] = 

[0]. In this case, the [Initial Housing Age] = [20] resulting in renewal at [Time(quarter)] = [40]. 

 

Graph 4; Effect of Facility Renewal 

The influence of housing quality is obvious and twofold. First, the quality of housing determines 

the amount of care reserved by the Health insurance companies. Second, the housing quality 

needs to meet the goals set in the business plan. The discrepancy between the desired quality, 

which increases as a result of trends and business plan alterations, and the actual quality is an 

important driver for altering the [SOU Housing Improvement] 
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4.3.6.3 Modeling [Economic Climate] and [Current Housing Quality] influence on [Political 

Climate]  

The government can alter their investment in the Dutch Healthcare system based on changes in 

Quality and Affordability. The most influential trigger is based on the [Political Focus] taken by 

the government. This is seen in Model 7. 

 

 

Model 7; [Economic Climate] and [Current Housing Quality] influence on [Political Climate] 

In this model, [Political Focus] determines what attribute has the highest influence on [Political 

AWBZ adjustment]. The range for [Political Focus] is [0,1] where [0] represents a focus on 

affordability ([[%] of BBP used for Healthcare]) and [1] represents a focus on quality ([Desired 

Housing Quality]), this is done through the following equation; 

!��������	"$*P	�#Q������
= [%]	of	BBP	used	for	Healthcare ∗ !��������	L���
+ &����#	������	%�����+ ∗ (1 − !��������	L���) 

4.3.6.4 Modeling [Political Climate], [Trends] and [Current Housing Quality] influence on 
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Consumption] and the [Discrepancy in Housing Quality]. An important trend is the overall 

[Ageing] of the population and the [Increase in Care Consumption] that is a result of this trend. 

However, when the care facility does not meet the demands of the consumer, the level of 

consumption at that facility will not grow as a result of the trend. The increase in Care 

Consumption is modeled as seen in Model 8. 

 

Model 8; Increase in Care Consumption model 

The [Operational Result] is influenced not only influenced by [Care Consumption] and 

[Discrepancy in Housing Quality], but also by [Initial AWBZ] and changes made by [Political 

AWBZ adjustment], resulting in the model presented in Model 9. 

 

 

Model 9; [Operational result] as a result of [Political Climate], [Economic Climate], [Housing Quality] and 

[Trends] 
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4.3.7.1 Input and Output 

The input is based on macro and micro variables (Idenburg, 2010) and data provided by CBS and 

experts. The output is the [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] which is in the range 

of [0,1]. The realize this preferred output, the input is adjusted, resulting in the values for each 

attribute described in Appendix C, the inputs for the model with their respective base, minimum 

and maximum values are described in Table 4. The [BASE] scenario is the result of the mean 

value of each individual attribute. 

Table 4; Input Attribute Values 

Variable MIN BASE MAX 

Marketing 0.01 0.03 0.05 

WOM 0.3 0.38 0.5 

AES Minimum (1) Average (5) Maximum (10) 

Initial Situation Familiarity Non-familiar (0) 0 Familiar (1) 

Initial Situation FIT Non FIT (0) 0 FIT (1) 

Potential Guaranteed Decrease in Lifecycle Costs Minimum (1) Average (5) Maximum (10) 

Potential Guaranteed Increase in Housing Quality Minimum (1) Average (5) Maximum (10) 

Legislative Stimulation Minimum (1) Average (5) Maximum (10) 

[TREND]Growth in Care Consumption 0.031 0.043 0.055 

Initial Housing Age 0 15 30 

[TREND] Innovation 0.01 0.012 0.014 

[TREND] Inflation 0.005 0.013 0.02 

[TREND] Ageing 0.01 0.0105 0.011 

[TREND] Increase in Quality Demand 0.001 0.005 0.01 

[TREND] Macro Economic Growth 0.01 0.018 0.026 

Political focus Quality (0) 0.5 Affordability (1) 

 

4.3.7.2 Sensitivity Analysis 

In order to determine the individual influence of each attribute, a sensitivity analysis is 

conducted. In this analysis, single attributes are tested by ranging them from their absolute 

minimum to their absolute maximum, en determining their influence on [Chance of ESCo 

implementation in Care Facility]. The other attributes are kept at their [BASE] level, which is 

described in 4.3.7.1. The results are posted in Table 5, which shows the maximum range 

between the minimum value and maximum value. The graph output for each attribute can be 

found in Appendix F. 
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Table 5; Sensitivity Analysis Results 

Variable MAX influence Ranking 

Marketing 0.1041 6 

WOM 0.0637 7 

AES 0.1228 5 

Initial Situation Familiarity 0.1897 3 

Initial Situation FIT 0.1771 4 

Potential Guaranteed Decrease in Lifecycle Costs 0.0500 9 

Potential Guaranteed Increase in Housing Quality 0.0500 10 

Legislative Stimulation 0.0500 11 

[TREND]Growth in Care Consumption 0.0190 14 

Initial Housing Age 0.5414 1 

[TREND] Innovation 0.0071 16 

[TREND] Inflation 0.0267 13 

[TREND] Ageing 0.0180 15 

[TREND] Increase in Quality Demand 0.0599 8 

[TREND] Macro Economic Growth 0.0286 12 

Political focus 0.2538 2 

 

The result of the sensitivity analysis show that [Initial Housing Age] has the largest influence, 

which is explained by the fact that “new” buildings do not require additional energy services 

while old building benefit greatly from ESCo implementation in terms of quality increase and 

Lifecycle costs decrease. The [Political Focus] has the second largest influence, which is in 

accordance with expectations set in literature. The limited effect of [[TREND] Innovation], 

[[TREND] Inflation] and [[TREND] Ageing] is explained by the fact that these three separate 

attributes are combined in [Autonomic growth of Costs of Healthcare], which will have a value 

of [0.0355], ranking it twelfth most important attribute overall, resulting in a more significant 

influence on [Change of ESCo implementation in Care Facility].  

4.3.7.3 Limitations of the SD model 

Due to the fact that the ESCo market is relatively young, several assumptions are made. The 

data input from CPB and Idenburg are correct. However, [p] and [q] values (4.3.5.1.1) are based 

on other markets, making them less reliable. All causalities in the model are described and 

logical, the quantification process of these causalities is more problematic. These fuzzy 

assumptions can be found in appendix C. 
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5 Combining SD and Scenarios 

5.1 Model Input 

5.1.1 Constructing Scenarios 

In “Diagnose 2025”, Idenburg describes three possible scenarios for the future development of 

the Dutch Care sector for the next 12 years. Due to the input of the SD model, this period is set 

for 48 quarters. For obvious reasons, these scenarios are deemed positive, neutral and negative, 

these scenarios are also described in 3.1.4.  

- Virus Scenario; this scenario foresees a rapid recovery of the current economic crisis and 

is by far the most positive of the three. The economic recovery is driven by the 

government, which implements large reformations in order to stimulate the economy. It 

also means that the financial means for other fields are less available. The national 

deficit is decreasing resulting in a governmental focus quality of healthcare. With this 

political focus, the care consumers will become increasingly more demanding when it 

comes to the quality of the care provided and an increasing number of people will start 

consume this high quality care. 

- Chronically Sick Scenario; No shocking changes in the economic, political and social 

situation will occur. The current recession will result in a lower economic growth due to 

the national deficit and high interest on this national debt. The government will strive for 

expediency, resulting in a focus on both quality and affordability. 

- Breach Scenario; this scenario states a short economic recovery, followed by another 

recession and a long period of limited economic growth. This is the result of the lack of 

reformation in the financial system and large financial investments made by the 

government in order to stimulate the national economy without much result. Due to the 

recent economic crisis, the national government is not able to make another investment 

when the next economic crisis starts, resulting in (worldwide) recession and deflation. 

These scenarios are quantified through the attributes and levels described in Table 6 
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Table 6; Scenario Input 

 Virus (V) Chronically sick (U) Breach (WL) 

Positive Neutral Negative 

Political Focus Quality [0.2] Medium [0.5] Affordability [0.8] 

Legislative Stimulation High [8] Medium [5] Low [2] 

Marketing 0.05 0.03 0.01 

[TREND] Macro-Economic Growth (BBP) 2,6% 1,8% 1,0% 

[TREND] Inflation 2,0% 1,5% 0,5% 

[TREND] Innovation 1,4% 1,2% 1% 

[TREND] Ageing 1,1% 1,05% 1% 

[TREND] Growth in Care Consumption 5,5% 4,2% 3,1% 

[TREND] Increase in Quality Demand 1% 0,5% 0,1% 

5.1.2 Constructing Cases 

These scenarios will be tested in three different cases. These cases are identified with help of 

experts. As stated in 3.3.2 and 3.3.3, an ESCo has several benefits for a care facility. However, 

the level of these benefits differs per facility. Well informed facilities that have an active energy 

saving policy could have a lower [Potential improvement in Housing Quality] and [Potential 

decrease in Lifecycle costs] due to their already implemented energy efficiency solutions. 

Facilities that simply aim to keep their core-business operational are often less concerned with 

their energy costs. As a result, the proposition changes per client. The [Organizational Fit], 

[Familiarity], [AES] and [WOM] activity of each facility is different as well, resulting in the 

following three cases represented in Table 7. 

Table 7; Case Input 

 New Innovator Mean Majority Old Laggards 

Facility X Facility Y Facility Z 

Initial Housing Age 5 15 25 

Potential guaranteed increase in Housing Quality Low [2] Medium [5] High [8] 

Potential guaranteed Decrease in Lifecycle costs Low [2] Medium [5] High [8] 

Initial Situation FIT High [0.8] Medium [0.5] Low [0.2] 

Initial Situation Familiarity High [0.8] Medium [0.5] Low [0.2] 

AES Low [2] Medium [5] High [8] 

WOM activity High [0.5] Medium [0.38] Low [0.3] 
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6 Results 

6.1 Implementing Scenarios in SD 

Three different scenarios are tested through implementation in the SD model; the results are 

compared to the [BASE] scenario discussed in 6.1.1 through 6.1.3. 

6.1.1 Virus Scenario effect on [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] 

First, the effect of the Virus Scenario on the [BASE] scenario is tested. As seen in Graph 2, the 

Virus scenario has a positive effect on the [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] at 

the current time, which is explained through the governmental focus on quality and the 

increase in legislative stimulation. The improved increase in [Chance of ESCo implementation in 

Care Facility] is explained through a higher amount of [marketing], combined with [TRENDS]. 

 

Graph 5; Virus (V) Scenario comparison to [BASE] 
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6.1.2 Chronically Sick Scenario effect on [Chance of ESCo implementation in a Care Facility] 

The Chronically Sick scenario shows many similarities with the [BASE] scenario, which is logical, 

when you compare the input variables for this scenario to the [BASE] scenario (Table 4, Table 5). 

This scenario shows a limited chance at the current time, but it will increase during the first 18 

quarters as a result of the increase in [Familiarity], increase in [Organizational Fit]. After 18 

quarters, the influence of [TRENDS] will result in an increase in [Chance of ESCo implementation 

in Care Facility]. This is shown in Graph 6 

 

Graph 6; Chronically Sick (U) Scenario comparison to [BASE] 

6.1.3 Breach Scenario effect on [Chance of ESCo Implementation in Care Facility] 

Due to the lower [legislative stimulation] and the [Political Focus] on affordability, the initial 

[Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] is low. [Limited marketing] and low 

developments of [TRENDS] result in a limited growth of this chance compared to the [BASE] 

scenario. This can be seen in Graph 7. 
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Graph 7; Breach (WL) Scenario comparison to [BASE] 

6.2 Implementing Cases in SD 

Three different cases are tested through implementation in the SD model; the results are 

compared to the [BASE] scenario and discussed in 6.2.1 through 6.2.3.  

6.2.1 [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] for Old innovator facility (X) compared 

to [BASE] 

As seen in Graph 8, the positive effect of the limited amount of [AES] and high level of [WOM] 

activity, combined with the high levels of [Initial Situation FIT] and [Initial Situation Familiarity] 

result in a high initial change of ESCo implementation. However, the negative influence of the 

low [Initial Housing Age] and the low [Potential increase in Housing Quality] and [Potential 

Decrease in Lifecycle costs] result in a limited growth in [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care 

Facility]. 
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Graph 8; Old Innovator facility (X) compared to [BASE] 

6.2.2 [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] for Mean Majority facility (Y) compared 

to [BASE] 

The high level of [Initial Situation Familiarity] combined with the high level of [Initial Situation 

FIT] result in a higher initial [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility]. Due to the nature 

of the [BASE] Scenario and its many similarities with the level of the attributes set for Facility Y, 

the level of [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] for facility Y will become equal to 

the [BASE] scenario. This can be seen in Graph 9 
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Graph 9; Mean Majority facilitty (Y) compared to [BASE] 

6.2.3 [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] for Old Laggards facility (Z) compared 

to [BASE] 

The Old laggards facility (Z) is [25] years old this has resulted in [Deterioration]. As a result, the 

[Potential Increase in Housing Quality] and [Potential Decrease in Lifecycle costs] is high, 

resulting in a high initial [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility]. Once [AES] is 

overcome and [Familiarity] and [Organizational Fit] increase, [Chance of ESCo implementation in 

Care Facility] increases. However, at the end of the lifecycle of this care facility, it is discarded 

and replaced, resulting in a new facility with limited [Potential Increase in Housing Quality] and 

limited [Potential Decrease in Lifecycle costs]. Also, as a result of this new facility with proper 

[Housing Quality], [Care Consumption] at that facility will increase, resulting in a higher 

[Operational Result] and lower [SOU Business Strategy Alteration]. This results in the drop in 

[Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] at [Time (Quarter)] = [20]. As a result of 
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[TRENDS] and [Deterioration] the [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] will gradually 

improve, which can be seen in Graph 10. 

 

Graph 10; Old Laggards facility (Z) compared to [BASE] 
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6.3 Effect of Scenarios on Cases 

In this paragraph, the effect of three different scenarios on three different facilities is tested and 

discussed. The result of this analysis is shown in Table 8 and appendix G and H. 

Table 8; Results of Facilities and Scenario analysis 

 New Innovator (X) Mean Majority (Y) Old Laggards (Z) 

Max initial range of [Chance of ESCo 

implementation in Care Facility]  

0.2831 0.1848 0.0949 

Initial [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care 

Facility]  in Virus Scenario 

0.5119 0.5059 0.5099 

Initial [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care 

Facility]  in Chronically Sick Scenario 

0.3785 0.4288 0.4849 

Initial [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care 

Facility]  in Breach Scenario 

0.2451 0.3518 0.4597 

Highest [Chance of ESCo implementation in 

Care Facility]  

0.8546 0.9374 0.9820 

6.3.1 Facility X influenced by different scenarios. 

The New Innovator (X) shows the largest difference when subjected to different scenarios. The 

[chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] ranges between the values of [0.61] for the 

Virus Scenario and [0.32] for the Breach Scenario. The New Innovator (X) does have the highest 

initial [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] in the Virus Scenario, but due to the high 

range, the initial [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] becomes significantly smaller 

under less positive scenarios. The difference in [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] 

does not change significantly during time as can be seen in Graph 11.  
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Graph 11; The New Innovator (X) influenced by different Scenarios 

6.3.2 Facility Y influenced by different scenarios. 

In comparison to The New Innovator (X), the [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] 

for the Mean Majority facility (Y)  is less influenced by the different scenarios. During time, the 

influence of the scenarios becomes even less, resulting in a decrease in range.  This is due to the 

relative importance of the [Initial Housing Age], which becomes increasingly important as time 

progresses (Graph 2).  
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Graph 12; Mean Majority facility (Y)  influenced by different Scenarios 

6.3.3 Facility Z influenced by different scenarios 

The Old laggards facility (Z)  is least influenced by the different scenarios and has the highest 

initial [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] in the Chronically Sick and Breach 

scenario. Due to the relative high importance of [Initial Housing Age], increase in [Organizational 

Fit] and [Familiarity], the [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] increases 

significantly, with a maximum [Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] before the 

discarding of the building. Due to the limited range of [0.0476] at this point, the optimal 

[Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility] for each scenario is at the end of the lifecycle 

of a care facility building. 
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Graph 13; The Old laggards facility (Z)  influenced by different Scenarios 
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7 Conclusions 

In the conclusion and discussion section of this report the implications of this study are 

discussed. In this chapter, the research question stated below is answered. 

- “What attributes on macro level influence the chance of implementation of ESCo 

contracts in the intramural Care sector and in what way is this chance affected when 

these attributes are exposed to different social-economic scenarios?” 

Care; Status Quo and important attributes; 

Before 2012 and the introduction of ZZP and AWBZ, financial means where never an issue. 

However, in order to implement an ESCo, a significant sense of urgency needs to be at the Care 

facility owners’ side. Since the Dutch National government introduced the WTZi, the macro 

economic growth, growth in costs of care and increase in quality demand have all become 

important factors influencing the need to adjust the business plan of a care facility. Since then, 

income through subsidies is no longer guaranteed, but appointed through ZZP, which are 

provided for each care-consumer helped at that facility. For intramural care, this ZZP 

compromises NHC among other factors. 

Governmental influence; 

The Dutch government does not only influence the business plan implemented by different care 

facilities by altering legislations and implementing stricter rules, it also influences the 

attractiveness of energy saving measures like the ESCo principle. The sensitivity analysis shows 

an important role for the government. By keeping the political focus on the quality of healthcare 

instead of making legislative adjustments based on the percentage of BBP used for care, the 

chance of implementing an ESCo is improved greatly. Not only the political focus is important, 

the governmental contribution in the field of marketing and the stimulant through legislative 

stimulation can contribute to the development of the ESCo market. 
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- ESCo barriers and benefits 

Taking the financial and housing quality issues of care facilities into account, the ESCo benefit is 

apparent. The implementation of an ESCo could not only improve the energy efficiency, but can 

contribute in a decrease in Maintenance and therefore, a decrease in Lifecycle costs and 

decreasing the amount of NHC needed for intramural care. Next to these financial benefits, the 

ESCo concept can contribute to the comfort and quality of the Care facility, improving the 

experience of care consumers, resulting in higher care consumption. 

- Responsibilities in stimulation of the ESCo market 

Especially during the current state of the ESCo market, lack of marketing shows to have a major 

effect, the growth in chance of implementing an ESCo will grow slowly as a result of trends and 

economic developments, which will have the desired effect in the end, but will have a limited 

effect during the early developments of the ESCo market. Marketing could influence the 

unwillingness to engage in an ESCo contract and decrease the lack of awareness of energy 

problems, resulting in overcoming several the barriers in ESCo market development. Herein lies 

a task for all stakeholders, through proper marketing and stimulating word of mouth, the ESCo 

market development will improve, resulting in an increase in the possible number of ESCo’s 

implemented throughout the Netherlands. 

Regardless of the scenarios, the greatest opportunities for the implementation of an ESCo lie at 

the end of the lifecycle of a care-facility. This is logical, since the potential for improvements is 

highest when the facility is at its maximum deterioration. The provider of the ESCo can improve 

the housing quality of the current facility, increasing the lifecycle and increase the profit 

through AWBZ. This is due to the fact that every year the facility operates over the calculated 

lifecycle of [30] years, the income through AWBZ for the costs of housing can be seen as pure 

profit. Another great opportunity for ESCo’s lies within the redesigning of the discarded 

building. The expertise and knowledge of the ESCo provider can be used to increase the Housing 

Quality of the new building, resulting in a better building, increasing the amount of care 

consumption and profit.  
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The most important conclusion from this research can be seen in the Layer model, which 

indicates important causalities within the care and ESCo market. The chance of implementation 

of an ESCo is influenced by the ESCo attractiveness and the Sense of Urgency perceived by the 

owner of the intramural care facility which are, in turn, influenced by the value of the 

proposition available, the familiarity of the ESCo product, the organizational fit, the housing 

quality and the political and economic developments, which, in turn, all influence each other in 

one way or another. Within this conclusion lies the limitation of this research, which will be 

discussed in chapter 8. 

 

Figure 10; Layer model 

As seen in Figure 10; Layer model, the complexity of implementing an ESCo is high, within the 

seven identified influential fields many different trends and developments interact influencing 

each other and the chance of implementing an ESCo.  
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8 Discussion 

8.1 Limitations 

One of the important limitations lies within the chosen method. SD is a simplification of reality 

and therefore, not all attributes are taken into account. A distinction between the important 

and less important attributes needs to be made in order to prevent the model from becoming 

overly complex. This distinction between important and less important attributes is done with 

the help of experts and literature review, but even individual experts could oversee something. 

The next limitation lies within the modeling process. In order to properly model reality, 

causalities are identified. Understanding these causalities is fairly simple and can be done 

through proper research. Quantifying these causalities in order to incorporate them into the SD 

model is much more difficult. This has resulted in a transition from the original goal, which was 

a quantitative research, to a more qualitative research, incorporating several fuzzy assumptions. 

In this research, attributes are stated to have an equal weight. In reality, this is not always the 

case. Some factors have more weight than others, resulting in other outcomes in the model. If, 

for example, the [Chance for ESCo implementation in Care facility] is more influenced by [SOU 

Housing Improvement] than [ESCo attractiveness], the outcome for [Chance for ESCo 

implementation in Care facility] would be different than it currently is. 

The last and most important limitation lies within the fact that the ESCo market segment is 

relatively new and therefore, it is hard to accurately predict how this market will develop. For 

example, the effect of [Marketing] and [WOM] in this field are hard to quantify due to the 

limited market size and other causalities are proven relevant, but not quantifiable, making the 

SD model less reliable as an actual tool to calculate the chance of implementing an ESCo in a 

care facility.  

Also, this research aims to investigate the implementation of the ESCo concept, not stating 

which exact form of ESCo is right for which intramural care facility. At this moment, Strukton 

offers various kinds of ESCo’s, facilitating in implementation, maintenance and financing of 

energy services. However, ESCo remains a rather broad concept. 
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Last, one important attribute has not been identified properly during the modeling stage and 

was identified during brainstorm sessions at the end of the graduation process. The quality of 

the care provided cannot be ignored, since it directly influences the quality of the intramural 

care facility and the operational result. 

 

8.2 Recommendations 

In this research, 7 important fields influencing the [Chance for ESCo implementation in Care 

facility] are discussed rather superficial. This is due to the fact that causalities are identified, but 

hard to quantify. It is not strange that the article that led to this research, written by Capelo 

(2011), failed to do so. Due to the relative early stage of development in which the ESCo market 

is currently, relations are hard to quantify and deserve further investigation. Not only the 

weight of each individual attribute needs to be quantified, but the exact relation needs to be 

described as well.  

The model presented in this research is specified to the developments in the Care-sector but 

could be adjusted to meet other sectors interesting for ESCo’s. Half of the model (ESCo 

attractiveness) is applicable in all markets. [SOU business alteration] is influenced by market-

specific attributes, but business plan alterations are relevant for all markets. With proper 

adjustments to the model, the implementation of ESCo’s in other market-segments could be 

investigated. 
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A. Summarization of trends in Healthcare. 

Trends in healthcare as described by Idenburg and van Schaik in 2010. 

- Younique; The current population is changing in several ways. The average age, the need 

for care are both important factors which change during time. Driven by 

individualization, the consumer demands specialized care fitted to their specific needs at 

an increasing rate. This is counterintuitive to the current mindset in the care-market, 

which is accustomed to providing based on the possible offer, instead of the demand of 

the client. 

- Power to the patient; The increasing demand in care and the rise in costs will result in 

clients taking care of their own demand. Due to both costs and the limited availability of 

professionals and the offer of online knowledge on health issues, clients will increasingly 

demand on friends and family for their care demand. 

- Care to Heaven; the expectancy of quality and experience of the  care process has 

altered. Traditionally, the having of care was considered to be most important. 

Currently, the demand for quality and the overall experience is becoming more 

important. Clients do not only want to be taken care of, they also want it done as fast as 

possible, as painless as possible and as good as possible. In the care market this will 

result in a change from large, impersonal care-facilities to smaller, more personalized 

care facilities. Care facilities are refitted to meet the demands of the customer instead of 

the demands of the owner. The healing environment concept is one of the results of this 

trend 

- Fear for Care; Due to the increase in transparency, issues within the care segment are 

becoming more visible, which for the clients result in an increase in awareness of the 

potential dangers of care 

- Vitally living longer; The population is getting increasingly older, but the elderly wish to 

feel and stay young both mentally and psychically. This will result in an increase of -

demand for cure 
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- Everybody is a patient; Due to the growth and aging of the population, the number of 

chronically ill will increase in the coming years. The increase in obese people will also 

contribute to this trend. 

- Healthy living is a choice; In recent years, the focus on health related to lifestyle has 

increased. It is commonly known that factors such as stress, nutrition and psychical 

activity are directly related to the well-being of a person.  

- Prevention; Currently, healthcare is too reliant on care when it is necessary. There is 

much profit to be gained from prevention. Governmental programs are implemented to 

stimulate a healthy lifestyle. 

- Care without borders; An increasing number of patients is going abroad for their 

treatments. This is the result of improved quality and lower costs for treatments in 

foreign countries. 

- Googleritis; with the ongoing digitalization of the world, people can increasingly be 

helped online, resulting in less need for intramural care. With the increase in online 

shopping possibilities and the possibility for e-consults with medical experts, more 

people are able to stay in their own home. New Technologies, like the “Elektronisch 

Patiënten Dossiër” (EPD) stimulate the online communication between patients and 

their doctors.  

- One to One; Due to the innovations in healthcare, technologies are increasingly able to 

be personalized to the individual needs of every individual patient. New technologies are 

also able to target part of the body, instead of the body as a whole. In the near future, it 

is expected that personalized medicines will find their way to the market, increasing the 

life expectancy and quality of life for every individual. The potential of making new 

organs, the appliance of robotica and the possibilities of stem-cell research contribute to 

the development of this trend 

- Caring is Sharing; transparency is becoming increasingly important in healthcare. In 

order to improve quality, the need for sharing of knowledge is becoming greater. 

Through digitalization knowledge is becoming increasingly available for other specialists, 

resulting in an improved level of care. 
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- Sustainable healthcare; Increasing environmental awareness and sustainable 

entrepreneurship are becoming increasingly important. Next to profit, companies need 

to take People, Planet and Profit into account. Consumers demand a “green” facilitator 

of their services. Books like “Cradle to Cradle” and movies like “An Inconvenient Truth” 

contribute to the consumer awareness of these sustainability issues. The care sector has 

been identified as having “great sustainable potential”. Sustainability is becoming 

increasingly important when choosing what products to consume. 

- Saving lives, Saving Costs; The government is increasingly giving responsibility to the 

commercial sector. Latest developments in this trend concern the regulated market in 

which care facilitators and care-insurance-providers are forced to compete for clients 

within the rules set by the government. This is believed to result in better quality 

healthcare for lower costs. The insurance-providers consult with the care-facilitators for 

the quantity, quality and price of care in order to satisfy the demand of the customers. 

The current health-care  segment constitutes the “zorgverzekeringsmarkt”, which 

defines the relation between patients and insurance-providers. The “Zorginkoopmarkt”, 

defining the relation between insurance-provider and care-facilitator and the 

“Zorgconsumptiemarkt” which describes the relation between patients and care-

facilitators.  

- Who will take care of me? The problem that comes with the increase of elderly people is 

twofold. First, the amount of care requested will increase as a result of this previously 

mentioned increase. Second, the number of people actively working will decline due to 

reaching the end of their working life, transforming them from care-facilitators to care-

requesters. The request for personnel in healthcare facilities will increase, once 

personnel is enlisted, it is important to train them properly. 

- Rearranging healthcare; current trends indicate a that service providers increasingly aim 

to “please their clients”, resulting in a higher quality of their services. People expect the 

healthcare sector to do the same. The offer of healthcare is becoming tailored to the 

demand, resulting in changes in the traditional healthcaresystem. The current healthcare 
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system is rigid and pillarized, but will eventually transform into a wide market with 

plenty of specialized healthcare-providers. 

- Higher demand, higher costs; Macro economic studies indicate a positive influence of 

healthcare investments. Logically, better healthcare leads to a better public health, 

which leads to more prosperity, which leads economic growth due to higher labor. 
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B. Summarization of the European ESCo market 

Country # of ESCo Type of ESCo ESCo 

association 

Size of 

Market 

Recent 

changes 

Most popular 

technology 

Austria 5-14 Private and 

Public 

DECA 10-15M Increasing Heating, Cooling, 

Lighting, Water 

management 

Belgium 15 PPP and Private BELESCO - Increasing Public Building 

refurbishment, 

HVAC 

Bulgaria 20 Building 

manufacturers 

 6M Increasing Lighting, HVAC, 

complex 

refurbishment 

Czech 

Republic 

8-10 Manufacturers, 

control systems 

Informal 

working 

group 

2-4M Increasing HVAC, boiler 

houses, lighting 

Denmark 10 Danish based 

MNC 

ESCO 

network 

8-25M Increasing Industrial 

processes, 

ventilation 

Finland 8 Local energy 

companies 

- 4M Steady Heat recovery, 

production 

processes, HVAC 

France 100, 10 

dominant 

Subsidiaries of 

utilities, large 

international 

equipment 

installers 

FEDENE, 

CS2E 

4-5B Increasing HVAC, Street 

lighting, air 

production 

systems, control 

systems, BM 

Germany 250-500 Private, PPP ESCo 

Forum, 

VfW, VDMA 

1,7-2,4B Increasing Heating, 

Insulation, CHP 

Greece 2 Projects, MNC - - Starting Solar Thermal, 

Small Hydro 

Hungary 20-30 Local SMEs, 

MNC 

-  Fluctuating Lighting, CHP, 

heaters, boilers 

Ireland 15 - - - Steady BOOT CHP 

Italy 100-150 Private, MNC,  AGESI, 

ASSOESCo, 

FEDERESCo 

387M Increasing Buildings, 

lighting, 

renewable 

energy 

Poland 3-10 Energy services, 

supply 

companies 

- 3-10M Steady Street and 

indoor lighting, 

co-generation in 

public sect. 

Portugal 10-12 National 

Companies 

- 10-30M Increasing CHP, HVAC, 

Wind, lighting 

Romania 14 Consulting, 

engineering 

companies 

- 50M Increasing Industrial 

processes 

Spain 15 Public and 

private, MNC 

AMI, ANESE 100M Increasing Co-generation, 

street lighting, 

HVAC control 
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systems 

Sweden 5-10 Local and MNC Forum of 

Energy 

Services 

60-80M Increasing Modernization, 

refurbishment, 

HVAC, lighting 

UK 20 Public and 

Private 

ESTA 400M Increasing Lighting, HVAC, 

CHP, 

decentralized 

boilers 
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C. List of Variables and Formulas 

List of variables and formulas, assumptions are displayed in ITALIC BOLD. 

Layer FIELD VARIABLE FORMULA 

1 Chance Chance of ESCo implemenation in 

Care Facility 

(ESCo Attractiveness+SOU Housing Improvement)/2 

2   ESCo attractiveness (Familiarity+Organizational FIT+Value 

Proposition)/3 

  SOU housing Improvement SOU Business Strategy Alteration 

3 Familiarity Non Familiar -Increase in Awareness 

Increase in Awarness Marketing Influence + WOM Influence 

Familiarity + Increase in Awareness 

Initial Situation Familiarity "VARIABLE INITIAL SITUATION FAMILIARITY" 

Marketing Influence Population * Marketing 

Marketing "VARIABLE MARKETING" 

WOM Influence Population Aware of ESCo benefits*Population*WOM 

WOM "VARIABLE WOM" 

Organizational 

Fit 

Price Based -Transition 

Transition SOU driver+Effect of Internal Aversion 

Performance Based +Transition 

Initial Situation FIT "VARIABLE INITIAL SITUATION FIT" 

Effect of Internal Aversion 0.55*(1.1-(AES/10))*Price Based 

AES "VARIABLE AES" 

SOU Driver 0.5*Price Based*SOU Business Strategy Alteration*Performance Based 

Organizational Fit Performance Based 

Value 

Proposition 

# of ESCo's Available (Familiarity+Organizational FIT)/2 

ESCo market Competitiveness # of ESCo's Available 

Accumulated Experience # of ESCo's Available 

Potential Decrease in LifeCycle 

Costs 

"VARIABLE POTENTIAL DECREASE LIFECYCLECOSTS" 

Potential Increase in Housing 

Quality 

"VARIABLE POTENTIAL INCREASE IN HOUSING QUALITY" 

Legislative Stimulation "VARIABLE LEGISLATIVE STIMULATION" 

Financial Sources Available Accumulated Experience 

Value Proposition ((Accumulated Experience+ESCo market competitiveness+Financial Sources 

Available)/3)*((Potential Increase Housing Quality+Potential Decrease in LifeCycle 

Costs+Legislative stimulation)/30) 

  SOU Business Strategy Alteration 1-Operational Result *(MAX(Operational Result) 

4 Operational 

Result 

Operational Result (Care Consumption*(1-Discrepancy in Housing Quality))*(Initial AWBZ*(1-Political 

AWBZ adjustment)) 

Initial AWBZ "STANDARD INPUT AWBZ" 

Discrepancy in Housing Quality Desired Housing Quality-Housing Quality 
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VARIABLE FORMULA 

Political AWBZ Adjustment (("[%] of BBP used for Healthcare"/(MAX([%] of BBP used for Healthcare)))*Political 

Focus)+((Desired Housing Quality/(MAX(Desired Housing Quality)))*(1-Political 

Focus)) 

Care Consumption +Increase in Care Consumption 

[TREND] Growth in Care 

Consumption 

"VARIABLE [TREND] GROWTH IN CARE CONSUMPTION" 

Increase in Care Consumption ("[TREND] Ageing"/4)*Care Consumption 

Current 

Housing Quality 

Desired Housing Quality Increase in Desired Housing Quality 

Increase in Desired Housing Quality Desired Housing Quality*("[TREND] Increase in Quality Demand"/4) 

[TREND] Increase in Quality 

demand 

"VARIABLE [TREND] INCREASE IN QUALITY DEMAND" 

Housing Quality IF THEN ELSE(Housing Quality<0, 10*Desired Housing Quality , Change in Housing 

Quality ) 

Change in Housing Quality -WTZi based Deterioration 

Initial Housing Age "VARIABLE INITIAL HOUSING AGE" 

WTZI based Deteriotation "INPUT WTZI BASED DETERIOTATION" 

Economic 

Climate 

[%] Status Quo "INPUT STATUS QUO" 

BBP Growth in BBP 

[%] of BBP used for Healthcare ("[%] Status Quo"*Costs of HealthCare)/BBP 

Growth in BBP ("[TREND] Macro Economic Growth"/4)*B 

[TREND] Macro Economic Growth "VARIABLE [TREND] MACRO ECONOMIC GROWTH" 

Costs of Healthcare Autonomic Growth in Costs of Healthcare 

Autonomic Growth in Costs of 

Healthcare 

Costs of HealthCare*((MIN(0.045, ("[TREND] Ageing"+"[TREND] Inflation"+"[TREND] 

Innovation")))/4) 

[TREND] Innovation "VARIABLE [TREND] INNOVATION" 

[TREND] Inflation "VARIABLE [TREND] INFLATION" 

[TREND] Ageing "VARIABLE [TREND] AGEING 

Political Climate Political Focus "VARIABLE POLITICAL FOCUS" 
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List of variables, values and input, assumptions are shown in ITALIC BOLD. 

Layer FIELD VARIABLE Min BASE/Initial Value Max VARIABLE Input Type 

1 Chance Chance of ESCo implemenation in Care 

Facility 

0   1     

2   ESCo attractiveness 0   1     

  SOU housing Improvement 0   1     

3 Familiarity Non Familiar 0 1-Initial Situation Familiarity 1     

Increase in Awarness 0   1   

Familiarity 0 Initial Situation Familiarity 1   

Initial Situation Familiarity 0 0 1   

Marketing Influence 0   0,05   

Marketing 0,01 0,03 0,05 Libai, "Diffusion of 

Services", 2009 

[-] 

WOM Influence 0   0,1   

WOM 0,3 0,4 0,5 Libai, "Diffusion of 

Services", 2009 

[-] 

Organizatio

nal Fit 

Price Based 0 1-Initial Situation FIT 1     

Transition 0   1   

Performance Based 0 Initial Situation FIT 1   

Initial Situation FIT 0 0 1   

Effect of Internal Aversion 0   0,5   

AES 1 5 10 CASE [Rating] 

SOU Driver 0   0,5   

Organizational Fit 0   1     

Value 

Proposition 

# of ESCo's Available 0   1 CASE [Rating] 

ESCo market Competitiveness 0   1   

Accumulated Experience 0   1   

Potential Decrease in LifeCycle Costs 1 5 10 CASE [Rating] 

Potential Increase in Housing Quality 1 5 10 CASE [Rating] 

Legislative Stimulation 1 5 10 CASE [Rating] 

Financial Sources Available 0   1   

Value Proposition 0   1     

  SOU Business Strategy Alteration 0   1     

4 Operational 

Result 

Operational Result 0   0,1259   

Initial AWBZ 1 1 1  [-] 

Discrepancy in Housing Quality 0   1,117   

Political AWBZ Adjustment 0   1   

Care Consumption 1 1 1,3   

[TREND] Growth in Care Consumption 0,03 0,043 0,055 Idenburg, 2010 [%] 

Increase in Care Consumption 0   0,0065   

Current 

Housing 

Quality 

Desired Housing Quality 1 1 1,128     

Increase in Desired Housing Quality 0   0,003   

[TREND] Increase in Quality demand 0 0,005 0,01 Idenburg, 2010 [%] 
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Housing Quality 0 1-(Initial Housing Age/30) 1,128   

Change in Housing Quality -

0,01 

  -0,008   

Initial Housing Age 0 15 30 HHM, 2009 [y] 

WTZI based Deteriotation 1/12

0 

1/120 1/120 HHM, 2009 [%] 

Economic 

Climate 

[%] Status Quo 0,13 0,135 0,132 CPB, 2009   

BBP 1 1 1,366   

[%] of BBP used for Healthcare 0,13   0,201   

Growth in BBP 0,03   0,009   

[TREND] Macro Economic Growth 0,01 0,018 0,026 Idenburg, 2010 [%] 

Costs of Healthcare 1 1 0,008   

Autonomic Growth in Costs of 

Healthcare 

0,03   0,02   

[TREND] Innovation 0,01 0,012 0,014 Idenburg, 2010 [%] 

[TREND] Inflation 0,01 0,013 0,02 Idenburg, 2010 [%] 

[TREND] Ageing 0,01 0,01 0,011 Idenburg, 2010 [%] 

Political 

Climate 

Political Focus 0 0,5 1 Idenburg, 2010 [-] 
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D. Input data for [p] and [q] analysis 

 

Descriptive Statistics 

  

 
  N Minimum Maximum Mean 

Std. 
Deviation 

  

 

p 52 0,000 ,166 ,03037 ,042998 

  

 

q 52 0,000 ,797 ,38577 ,201765 

  

 

Valid 
N  

52         

  

         

 

p q 

 

p q 

 

p q 

Electrical 

market 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

0,006 0,185 
Agriculture 

market 

  

  

  

0 0,134 

Consumer 

market 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

0,1 0,06 

0,008 0,13 0 0,797 0,143 0,52 

0 0,26 0,028 0,307 0,044 0,304 

0,05 0,126 0,013 0,455 0,055 0,378 

0,042 0,103 
Medical 

market 

  

  

  

0 0,534 0,008 0,421 

0,009 0,143 0 0,729 0,004 0,338 

0,016 0,049 0,044 0,35 0,11 0,548 

0,101 0,762 0,036 0,268 0,121 0,281 

0 0,213 

Production 

market 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

0,002 0,435 0,027 435 

0 0,179 0,008 0,279 0,025 0,406 

0,166 0,44 0,049 0,333 0,108 0,231 

0,019 0 0,006 0,259 0,059 0,146 

0,142 0 0,02 0,25 0,025 0,603 

0,055 0,399 0 0,234 

   0,056 0 0,001 0,605 

   0,002 0,357 0,076 0,54 

   0 0,134 

      0,013 0,315 

      0,004 0,065 

      0,048 0,086 

      0,025 0,126 

      0,031 0,128 

      0,038 0 
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E. Graphical overview of the SD model. 
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F. Sensitivity analysis 

Marketing 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

Marketing 0.01 0.03 0.05 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
 

Word of Mouth 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

WOM 0.3 0.38 0.5 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

OUTPUT 

 

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : MARKT MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : MARKT MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : WOM MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : WOM MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE
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Aversion toward the Outsourcing of Energy Services 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

AES 1 5 10 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
 

Potential Decrease in LifeCycle Costs 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

Potential Decrease in LifeCycle Costs 1 5 10 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

OUTPUT 

 
  

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : AES MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : AES MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : POT DECR LLC MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : POT DECR LLC MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE
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Potential Increase in Housing quality 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

Potential Increase in Housing quality 1 5 10 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
 

Legislative Stimulation 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

Legislative Stimulation 1 5 10 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
  

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : POT INCR HQ MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : POT INCR HQ MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : LEGIS STIM MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : LEGIS STIM MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE
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[TREND] Growth in Care Consumption 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

[TREND] Growth in Care Consumption 0.05 0.013 0.02 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
 

[TREND] Increase Quality demand 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

INCR. QUALITY DEM 0.001 0.005 0.01 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
  

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : GROWTH IN CC MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : GROWTH IN CC MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : INCR QUALITY DEM MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : INCR QUALITY DEM MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE
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Initial Housing Age 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

Initial Housing Age 0.05 0.013 0.02 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
 

[TREND] Innovation 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

[TREND] Innovation 0.01 0.012 0.014 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
  

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : INIT HOUSING AGE MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : INIT HOUSING AGE MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : INNO MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : INNO MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE
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[TREND] Ageing 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

[TREND] Ageing 0.01 0.0105 0.011 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
 

[TREND] Inflation 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

[TREND] Inflation 0.05 0.013 0.02 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
  

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : AGEING MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : AGEING MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : INFL MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : INFL MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE
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[TREND] Macro Economic Growth 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

[TREND] Macro Economic Growth 0.01 0.016 0.026 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
 

Political focus 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

Political Focus 0 (Afford) 0.5 1 (quality) 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
  

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : MACRO ECO GROWTH MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : MACRO ECO GROWTH MIN

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : POL FOCUS QUALITY

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : POL FOCUS AFFORD

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE
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Initial Situation Fix 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

Initial Situation FIT 0 0 1 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 
 

Initial Situation Familiarity 

INPUT 

VAR MIN BASE MAX 

Initial Situation Familiarity 0 0 1 

OTHER VAR  Appendix C  

 

OUTPUT 

 

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : INIT FIX MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : INIT FAM MAX

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BASE
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G. Case and Scenario analysis 

Facility X comparison 

 
 

Variable Virus 

Scenario 

Chronically 

Ill scenario 

Breach 

Scenario 

Facility X 

Old 

Innovator 

Marketing 0.05 0.03 0.01  

WOM    0.5 

AES    8 

Initial Situation Familiarity    0.8 

Initial Situation FIT    0.8 

Potential Guaranteed Decrease in 

Lifecycle Costs 

   2 

Potential Guaranteed Increase in 

Housing Quality 

   2 

Legislative Stimulation 8 5 2  

[TREND]Growth in Care 

Consumption 

0.055 0.042 0.031  

Initial Housing Age    5 

[TREND] Innovation 0.014 0.012 0.01  

[TREND] Inflation 0.02 0.015 0.005  

[TREND] Ageing 0.011 0.0105 0.01  

[TREND] Increase in Quality Demand 0.01 0.005 0.001  

[TREND] Macro Economic Growth 0.026 0.018 0.01  

Political focus 0.2 0.5 0.8  

  

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : VIRUS (V) FACILITY (X)

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : CHRONICALLY SICH (U) FACILITY (X)

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BREACH (WL) FACILITY (X)
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Facility Y comparison 

 
 

 

Variable Virus 

Scenario 

Chronically 

Ill scenario 

Breach 

Scenario 

Facility Y 

mean 

majority 

Marketing 0.05 0.03 0.01  

WOM    0.38 

AES    5 

Initial Situation Familiarity    0.5 

Initial Situation FIT    0.5 

Potential Guaranteed Decrease in 

Lifecycle Costs 

   5 

Potential Guaranteed Increase in 

Housing Quality 

   5 

Legislative Stimulation 8 5 2  

[TREND]Growth in Care 

Consumption 

0.055 0.042 0.031  

Initial Housing Age    15 

[TREND] Innovation 0.014 0.012 0.01  

[TREND] Inflation 0.02 0.015 0.005  

[TREND] Ageing 0.011 0.0105 0.01  

[TREND] Increase in Quality Demand 0.01 0.005 0.001  

[TREND] Macro Economic Growth 0.026 0.018 0.01  

Political focus 0.2 0.5 0.8  

 

  

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : VIRUS (V) FACILITY (Y)

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : CHRONICALLY SICH (U) FACILITY (Y)

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BREACH (WL) FACILITY (Y)
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Facility Z comparison 

 
 

 

Variable Virus 

Scenario 

Chronically 

Ill scenario 

Breach 

Scenario 

Facility Z 

Old 

Laggards 

Marketing 0.05 0.03 0.01  

WOM    0.3 

AES    8 

Initial Situation Familiarity    0.2 

Initial Situation FIT    0.2 

Potential Guaranteed Decrease in 

Lifecycle Costs 

   8 

Potential Guaranteed Increase in 

Housing Quality 

   8 

Legislative Stimulation 8 5 2  

[TREND]Growth in Care 

Consumption 

0.055 0.042 0.031  

Initial Housing Age    25 

[TREND] Innovation 0.014 0.012 0.01  

[TREND] Inflation 0.02 0.015 0.005  

[TREND] Ageing 0.011 0.0105 0.01  

[TREND] Increase in Quality Demand 0.01 0.005 0.001  

[TREND] Macro Economic Growth 0.026 0.018 0.01  

Political focus 0.2 0.5 0.8  

  

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility

1

0.75

0.5

0.25

0

0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Time (Quarter)
Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : VIRUS (V) FACILITY (Z)

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : CHRONICALLY SICH (U) FACILITY (Z)

Chance of ESCo implementation in Care Facility : BREACH (WL) FACILITY (Z)
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H. Table output of Caase and scenario analysis 

 

Time 

(Quarter

) 

VIRUS 

(V) 

FACILIT

Y (X) 

CHRONICALL

Y SICH (U) 

FACILITY (X) 

BREACH 

(WL) 

FACILIT

Y (X) 

Rang

e 

[Min, 

Max] 

VIRUS 

(V) 

FACILIT

Y (Y) 

CHRONICALL

Y SICH (U) 

FACILITY (Y) 

BREACH 

(WL) 

FACILIT

Y (Y) 

Rang

e 

[Min, 

Max] 

VIRUS 

(V) 

FACILIT

Y (Z) 

CHRONICALL

Y SICH (U) 

FACILITY (Z) 

BREACH 

(WL) 

FACILIT

Y (Z) 

Rang

e 

[Min, 

Max] 

0 0,512 0,379 0,245 0,267 0,506 0,429 0,352 0,154 0,51 0,485 0,46 0,05 

1 0,558 0,419 0,28 0,279 0,581 0,496 0,412 0,168 0,568 0,54 0,511 0,058 

2 0,588 0,446 0,305 0,283 0,642 0,552 0,463 0,178 0,632 0,598 0,564 0,067 

3 0,606 0,464 0,322 0,284 0,688 0,596 0,504 0,184 0,694 0,655 0,616 0,078 

4 0,619 0,476 0,336 0,283 0,721 0,629 0,537 0,185 0,75 0,706 0,663 0,087 

5 0,627 0,486 0,346 0,281 0,745 0,653 0,561 0,184 0,796 0,751 0,704 0,092 

6 0,634 0,493 0,354 0,28 0,762 0,671 0,58 0,182 0,834 0,788 0,739 0,095 

7 0,64 0,499 0,362 0,279 0,774 0,684 0,595 0,179 0,864 0,819 0,77 0,094 

8 0,646 0,505 0,368 0,277 0,784 0,695 0,607 0,177 0,888 0,844 0,796 0,092 

9 0,651 0,51 0,374 0,276 0,791 0,703 0,617 0,175 0,906 0,864 0,818 0,088 

10 0,656 0,515 0,38 0,276 0,798 0,711 0,625 0,173 0,921 0,881 0,837 0,083 

11 0,66 0,521 0,386 0,275 0,803 0,717 0,633 0,171 0,932 0,895 0,853 0,079 

12 0,665 0,526 0,391 0,274 0,809 0,723 0,639 0,169 0,941 0,906 0,867 0,074 

13 0,67 0,531 0,397 0,273 0,813 0,729 0,646 0,168 0,949 0,916 0,879 0,07 

14 0,675 0,536 0,403 0,273 0,818 0,734 0,652 0,166 0,955 0,925 0,889 0,066 

15 0,68 0,541 0,409 0,272 0,823 0,739 0,658 0,165 0,961 0,932 0,899 0,062 

16 0,686 0,546 0,414 0,271 0,827 0,745 0,664 0,163 0,966 0,939 0,907 0,059 

17 0,691 0,552 0,42 0,271 0,831 0,75 0,67 0,162 0,97 0,945 0,914 0,056 

18 0,696 0,557 0,426 0,27 0,836 0,755 0,675 0,16 0,974 0,951 0,921 0,053 

19 0,701 0,562 0,432 0,269 0,84 0,76 0,681 0,159 0,978 0,956 0,928 0,05 

20 0,706 0,568 0,438 0,269 0,845 0,765 0,687 0,158 0,982 0,961 0,934 0,048 

21 0,712 0,573 0,443 0,268 0,849 0,77 0,693 0,156 0,657 0,462 0,289 0,369 

22 0,717 0,579 0,449 0,268 0,853 0,775 0,698 0,155 0,664 0,468 0,295 0,369 

23 0,722 0,584 0,455 0,267 0,857 0,78 0,704 0,153 0,671 0,475 0,302 0,369 

24 0,728 0,59 0,461 0,266 0,862 0,785 0,71 0,151 0,678 0,481 0,308 0,37 

25 0,733 0,595 0,467 0,266 0,866 0,79 0,716 0,15 0,685 0,487 0,315 0,37 

26 0,739 0,601 0,473 0,265 0,87 0,796 0,722 0,148 0,692 0,494 0,321 0,371 

27 0,744 0,607 0,48 0,264 0,874 0,801 0,727 0,147 0,699 0,5 0,328 0,371 

28 0,749 0,612 0,486 0,264 0,878 0,806 0,733 0,145 0,706 0,506 0,334 0,372 

29 0,755 0,618 0,492 0,263 0,882 0,811 0,739 0,143 0,713 0,513 0,341 0,373 

30 0,76 0,624 0,498 0,262 0,886 0,816 0,745 0,141 0,721 0,519 0,347 0,373 

31 0,766 0,63 0,504 0,262 0,89 0,821 0,751 0,139 0,728 0,526 0,354 0,374 

32 0,771 0,636 0,51 0,261 0,893 0,826 0,756 0,137 0,735 0,533 0,361 0,375 

33 0,777 0,641 0,517 0,26 0,897 0,831 0,762 0,135 0,743 0,54 0,367 0,376 

34 0,782 0,647 0,523 0,259 0,901 0,836 0,768 0,133 0,751 0,546 0,374 0,376 

35 0,788 0,653 0,529 0,259 0,904 0,841 0,774 0,131 0,758 0,553 0,381 0,377 
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Time 

(Quarter

) 

VIRUS 

(V) 

FACILIT

Y (X) 

CHRONICALL

Y SICH (U) 

FACILITY (X) 

BREACH 

(WL) 

FACILIT

Y (X) 

Rang

e 

[Min, 

Max] 

VIRUS 

(V) 

FACILIT

Y (Y) 

CHRONICALL

Y SICH (U) 

FACILITY (Y) 

BREACH 

(WL) 

FACILIT

Y (Y) 

Rang

e 

[Min, 

Max] 

VIRUS 

(V) 

FACILIT

Y (Z) 

CHRONICALL

Y SICH (U) 

FACILITY (Z) 

BREACH 

(WL) 

FACILIT

Y (Z) 

Rang

e 

[Min, 

Max] 

36 0,793 0,659 0,536 0,258 0,908 0,846 0,779 0,128 0,766 0,56 0,388 0,378 

37 0,799 0,665 0,542 0,257 0,911 0,851 0,785 0,126 0,774 0,567 0,395 0,379 

38 0,804 0,671 0,548 0,256 0,914 0,856 0,791 0,123 0,782 0,575 0,402 0,38 

39 0,809 0,677 0,555 0,255 0,917 0,86 0,797 0,121 0,79 0,582 0,409 0,381 

40 0,815 0,683 0,561 0,254 0,92 0,865 0,802 0,118 0,798 0,589 0,416 0,382 

41 0,82 0,689 0,567 0,253 0,923 0,87 0,808 0,115 0,806 0,596 0,423 0,383 

42 0,825 0,695 0,574 0,251 0,925 0,874 0,814 0,112 0,814 0,604 0,43 0,384 

43 0,83 0,701 0,58 0,25 0,928 0,879 0,819 0,109 0,822 0,611 0,437 0,385 

44 0,835 0,707 0,587 0,249 0,93 0,884 0,825 0,105 0,831 0,619 0,445 0,386 

45 0,84 0,713 0,593 0,247 0,932 0,888 0,83 0,102 0,839 0,626 0,452 0,387 

46 0,845 0,719 0,599 0,246 0,934 0,892 0,836 0,098 0,847 0,634 0,459 0,388 

47 0,85 0,724 0,606 0,244 0,936 0,897 0,841 0,095 0,855 0,641 0,466 0,389 

48 0,854 0,73 0,612 0,242 0,937 0,901 0,847 0,091 0,864 0,649 0,474 0,39 
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ABSTRACT 

The intramural care sector is facing many difficulties. Since the introduction of the “Wet 

Toelating Zorginstelling” (WTZi) financial efficiency and “leaning” the care process have become 

daily issues. The ESCo concept compromises great benefits for this sector, resulting in decreasing 

distractions, improving the focus on the core business, decreasing costs and increasing comfort 

during this process. However, ESCo’s remain unknown. This research identifies macro-economic, 

political and social factors influencing the development of the ESCo market, resulting in a System 

Dynamics model displaying the development of the ESCo market, showing the initial required 

steps in the field of marketing and ESCo deployment, acting as a guideline for different 

stakeholders aiming to improve the development of the ESCo market in the intramural care 

sector. 

 

Keywords: Intramural care, System Dynamics, Decision Behavior, ESCo, energy efficiency 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Intramural Care facilities constitute an important part of today’s society. The Netherlands 

houses 713 social healthcare concerns such as healthcare for mentally and physically disabled 

people, nursing and retirement homes, housing a total of 150,000 people divided over almost 

1700 locations (CBS, 2010). This number is expected to increase in the next twenty years due to 

aging of the population. Research done by CBS in 2007 indicates an increase in demand for 

nursing homes of 40%.  

A single care facility (e.g. retirement home) currently uses enough energy to power 151 houses. 

(Neve, 2009). Looking at current trends concerning energy costs, one can easily conclude that 

energy costs will increasingly rise in the coming years. (Ministerie van Economische Zaken, 

Landbouw en Innovatie, 2011). However, research done by AgentschapNL in 2011 shows great 
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potential in implementing energy saving techniques, resulting in over 12 to 25% of possible 

energy savings in care and cure companies. when considering the saving potential of all care 

and cure facilities in the Netherlands at this moment, saving 6.34 PJ/y is enough to power 

78,000 households. (CBS, 2011)(Table 1) Due to the developments in energy prices and aging 

population, the energy issue in this sector will inevitably become more important. 

Table 1; Energy Use in Care 

Cluster Gas 

(*1000m3/

y) 

Electricity 

(MWh/y) 

Total (PJ/y) Possible 

Improveme

nt (%) 

CO2 

emission 

(Kton/y) 

Possible 

Improveme

nt (%) 

Energy 

costs 

(M€/y) 

Possible 

Improveme

nt (%) 

Nursing homes 213,000 518,300 12.3 25.9 672 24.7% 130 24.7% 

Retirement 

homes 

210,000 511,000 12.1 26.1 662 24.8% 128 24.8% 

Total 423,000 1,029,300 24.4 26.0 1344 24.8% 258 24.8% 

 

Currently, Care facilities are in a transition from being government controlled to government 

regulated. Traditionally, intramural care facilities were given budgets for their expenses, 

resulting in a low awareness towards energy saving. Nowadays, the sector is being budgeted 

based on their performances and quality, resulting in non-core activities being outsourced or 

disposed. Due to the high energy consumption level, the energy service industry is especially 

interesting for this market segment. (de Boer, 2011). 

This research aims to identify and quantify attributes on macro level which can influence the 

implementation of ESCo’s in the intramural care sector. 

THEORY 

Definition 

For this research, care is defined as follows; “Care has the goal to minimize the negative effects 

of illness through nursing, nurturing and support, done by properly qualified people. Care aims 

to help the chronically and prolonged ill and can do so in nursing homes, both intramural and 

extramural” 

Status Quo Care Sector 

Since January 1
st

, 2006, the “Wet Toelating Zorginstellingen” (WTZi) was implemented by the 

Dutch government in order to reform the healthcare system by stimulating a regulated market. 

This implies that care and cure facilitators need to conform to the demands stated in the WTZi 

in order to receive financing through the “Algemene Wet Bijzondere Ziektekosten” (AWBZ). The 

goal of the WTZi is to transform care facilitators into entrepreneurial, but social aware parties, 

which are regulated by the government on a basis which takes care of the public interest. The 

WTZi aims to increase the freedom and responsibilities of the intramural sectors in healthcare, 

resulting in these sectors to carry the risks and responsibilities for their own facilities. 

(Vereniging Huisartsenpost Nederland, 2006) 

Facilities that satisfied the demands stated in the WTZi, have the right to obtain financing 

through the “Algemene Wet Bijzondere Ziektekosten” (AWBZ) and the “Wet Maatschappelijke 

Ondersteuning” (WMO). This financing is organized through ZorgZwaartePaketten (ZZP) and is 
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provided through “Zorgkantoren”. These “Zorgkantoren” are part of the Health Insurance 

companies. Each year, Health Insurance companies buy a predetermined amount of care from 

an intramural care facility. This is done based on the expected amount of care consumption 

(Care Consumption), the number of subscriptions at the health insurance company (Health 

Insurance Market) and the quality of the care provided at this facility (Care purchasing market). 

A part of the ZZP is the “Normatieve Huisvestings Component” (NHC), which is reserved for the 

hotel function of the intramural care. The height of this financing is an indexed yearly fee which 

is sufficient to finance during the entire lifecycle of a new WTZi approved facility, which is 30 

years, based on 97% occupancy. For each ZZP which is consumed at the care-facility, NHC is 

calculated. (HHM, 2009). The NHC is also used for energy costs and maintenance. However, 

when looking at annual reports for different care-facilities, energy costs are a small portion of 

the total expenditure of these facilities.  

Definition of an ESCo 

“Companies providing energy services to final energy users, including, but not necessarily, the 

supply and installation of energy-efficient equipment, building refurbishment, maintenance and 

operation, facility management and the supply of energy, accepting some degree of financial 

risk in doing so”. 

ESCo’s can provide energy solutions by; 

1. Guaranteeing the energy savings and/or 

provision of the same level of energy service at 

a lower cost by implementing an energy 

efficiency project. 

2. Being remunerated, at least partially, based on 

the energy savings achieved. 

3. Pre-financing or assisting in arranging 

financing for the implementation of the energy 

project by providing a savings guarantee. 

As stated by De Boer, the term ESCo can compromise 

several different aspects. The basis lies within the 

principle in of guaranteed energy savings and 

remuneration through energy savings, which is shown in Figure 3. 

Benefits of ESCo’s for the intramural Care Sector 

When implementing an ESCo in a care-facility, several aspects are improved 

1. Energy costs; the goal of the implementation of new energy techniques is to minimize 

the amount of energy used, resulting in less expenditure on energy.  

2. Maintenance costs; when upgrading energy services, the proper use of new materials 

and machinery will result in lower maintenance costs. This works twofold. First, better 

quality energy equipment will result in less maintenance of this equipment. Second, 

Figure 1; ESCo principle 
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through the use of proper materials, cleaning costs for these materials can decrease as 

well, resulting in lower maintenance costs for both hard and soft maintenance 

3. Comfort; with the implementation of new energy techniques, the quality of these energy 

services increases, resulting in an increase of comfort. This increase will in turn result in 

a better proffer towards potential clients, increasing the amount of clients and thus 

increasing the amount of ZZP and NHC received through AWBZ. 

4. Financial Profit; Care facilitators are depending on income through NHC, which is 

intended for the intramural care of patients. With the implementation of an ESCo, the 

money required for the intramural care will decrease, resulting in a profit from NHC. 

(e.g. if normally 90% of the NHC budget is used, and after ESCo implementation only 

60% is used, 30% is saved, resulting in financial profit). 

5. “Ontzorgen”; the implementation of an ESCo will result in less distraction by non-core 

issues like energy savings and maintenance due to the outsourcing to an external party. 

Facility services will change from a maintenance oriented organization to an operation 

oriented organization.  resulting in an increase of focus on the core-business of 

intramural care facilities.  

 

IDENTIFICATION OF MOST IMPORTANT ATTRIBUTES 

Through SWOT analysis, the most 

important attributes have been identified 

 

The most important fields are; 

1. Familiarity 

2. Organizational Fit 

3. Value of the proposition 

4. Quality of Care facility 

5. Trends 

6. Political Climate 

7. Economic Climate 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Research done by Capelo in 2011 gives a 

description of the implementation of 

ESCo’s in Portugal, Capelo describes a 

system dynamics approach towards this 

problem, identifying several factors on 

macro level which influence the national development of the ESCo market. This article is used as 

a guideline, aiming to adjust the SD model to fit the implementation of ESCo’s in the Dutch 

intramural Care sector. System dynamics (SD) is a model which represents reality and aims to 

simplify it in a matter that can be comprehended.  

MODELING PROCESS 

In order to organize the modeling process, a breakdown of the real world system is made, 

resulting in the layer model in FIG X. These layers represent the goal in layer 1 and influential 

Figure 2; SWOT 
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attributes in the layers below, increasing the complexity the real world abstraction with each 

consecutive layer. The implementation of an ESCo is influenced by two factors; [ESCo 

attractiveness] and [Sense of Urgency (SOU) for Housing Improvement] (SOU). The SOU building 

improvement is triggered by the [current housing quality] and [SOU business plan alteration], 

which is triggered by the [Operating Result] 

 
Figure 3; Layer Model 

Familiarity 

Familiarity is the level in which intramural care facility 

owners are familiar with the ESCo concept. This 

familiarity is driven by two factors. First, marketing by 

(non)governmental organizations increases the 

familiarity, once people become familiar with the ESCo 

concept and the first ESCo are being implemented, they 

start discussing the ESCo concept amongst each other, 

resulting in Word of Mouth (WOM) influence on the 

increase in awareness. 

 

Organizational Fit 

The organizational fit embodies the level in which 

intramural care facilities are suited to implement an 

ESCo. This Fit is a broad concept, first, the mindset of all 

stakeholders involved needs to be suitable, since 

implementing an ESCo involves a high mutual trust. 

Second, involved stakeholders must be ready to 

implement a performance based service, where they 

engage in a long term contract instead of a price based 

contract which is more traditional. Third, within the 

organization of the stakeholders, a sense of urgency 

FamiliarityNon familiar

Increase in

Awareness

Marketing Influence

Marketing

WOM influence

+

+
_

+

WOM

+

+

Figure 4; Familiarity 
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<SOU Business

Strategy Alteration>

SOU driver

Effect of Internal

Aversion

AES

+

+

+ +

+

_

Figure 5; Organizational Fit 
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needs to be present, allowing the company to alter their business strategy to meet the 

requirements for implementing an ESCo. This could mean reorganizing the company, changing 

different roles within the company 

 

Value Proposition 

The value of the proposition is influenced by 

the competitiveness of the ESCo market, more 

competition requires a better proposition to 

stay competitive. The experience with the 

ESCo concept, along with the financial sources 

available also contribute to Value of the 

proposition. Last, several micro factors 

influence the value of the proposition for that 

specific intramural facility. Not every facility 

has the same potential guaranteed decrease in 

lifecycle costs  

Since [Trends] influence the economic climate, 

political climate and discrepancy in Housing 

Quality, this attribute is incorporated in the following models. 

 

Economic Climate 

The economic climate is influenced by several 

macro level attributes, resulting in a change in 

[BBP] and [Costs of Healthcare]. The 

government reacts to the ratio of [[%] of BBP 

used for healthcare]. 

 

 

 

 

 

         Current Housing Quality 

The current housing quality plays an important 

role in the business strategy of an intramural 

care facility. The quality needs to be sufficient 

for the health insurance companies and WTZi 

in order receive ZZP. It also needs to meet the 

demands set in the business plan. Calculations 

indicate the average lifecycle of an intramural 

care facility to be 30 years. The quality 

demand is influenced by several trends which 

see an increase in quality demand. This has 

effects on both the individual care facility and 

the governmental policy in the field of 

Value Proposition

Accumulated

Experience

Financial  Sources

Available

# of ESCo's Available

+

+

+

+

+

Potential  Guaranteed

Decrease in LifeCycle

Costs

Potential

Guaranteed Increase

Housing Quality
+

+

ESCo market

competitiveness

Legislative

stimulation

+

+

<Familiarity>

<Organizational FIT>

Figure 6; Value Proposition 
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Figure 7; Economic Climate 
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healthcare. 

Political Climate 

 

As stated in literature, the influence of the government is 

large since they determine the rules set in the WTZi and 

the height of the AWBZ. They do this based on the quality 

and affordability of intramural care. The focus on which is 

the most important attribute, changes with every election 

 

 

 

 

Operating Result 

In the end, the operating result of an 

individual care facility will determine 

if the applied business strategy is 

sufficient. When the operating result 

is low, a change in business strategy 

might be needed in order to increase 

the operating result to meet the required 

standard to stay ”financially healthy”. A change in strategy also means a change in applied 

housing strategy, with this change, the chance of implementing an ESCo will increase. 

 

RESULTS 

Table 4 shows the result of the sensitivity analysis, indicating [Housing Age] and [Political Focus] 

as most influential attributes 

Variable MAX influence Ranking 

Marketing 0.1041 6 

WOM 0.0637 7 

AES 0.1228 5 

Initial Situation Familiarity 0.1897 3 

Initial Situation FIT 0.1771 4 

Potential Guaranteed Decrease in Lifecycle Costs 0.0500 9 

Potential Guaranteed Increase in Housing Quality 0.0500 10 

Legislative Stimulation 0.0500 11 

[TREND]Growth in Care Consumption 0.0190 14 

Initial Housing Age 0.5414 1 

[TREND] Innovation 0.0071 16 

[TREND] Inflation 0.0267 13 

[TREND] Ageing 0.0180 15 

[TREND] Increase in Quality Demand 0.0599 8 

[TREND] Macro Economic Growth 0.0286 12 

Political focus 0.2538 2 

Table 9; Sensitiviy analysis 

For this research, several scenarios described by Idenburg (2010) (Table 3) have been 

implemented in order to investigate the development of ESCo in different cases (table 4), which 

are set by Strukton.  
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Figure 9; Political Climate 

Figure 10; Operating Result 
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 Virus (V) Chronically sick (U) Breach (WL) 

Positive Neutral Negative 

Political Focus Quality [0.2] Medium [0.5] Affordability [0.8] 

Legislative Stimulation High [8] Medium [5] Low [2] 

Marketing 0.05 0.03 0.01 

[TREND] Macro-Economic Growth (BBP) 2,6% 1,8% 1,0% 

[TREND] Inflation 2,0% 1,5% 0,5% 

[TREND] Innovation 1,4% 1,2% 1% 

[TREND] Ageing 1,1% 1,05% 1% 

[TREND] Growth in Care Consumption 5,5% 4,2% 3,1% 

[TREND] Increase in Quality Demand 1% 0,5% 0,1% 

Table 2; Scenario Input 

 New Innovator Mean Majority Old Laggards 

Facility X Facility Y Facility Z 

Initial Housing Age 5 15 25 

Potential guaranteed increase in Housing Quality Low [2] Medium [5] High [8] 

Potential guaranteed Decrease in Lifecycle costs Low [2] Medium [5] High [8] 

Initial Situation FIT High [0.8] Medium [0.5] Low [0.2] 

Initial Situation Familiarity High [0.8] Medium [0.5] Low [0.2] 

AES Low [2] Medium [5] High [8] 

WOM activity High [0.5] Medium [0.38] Low [0.3] 

Table 3; Case Input 

The scenarios in comparison to the base scenario can be seen in graph 1. 

 
Graph 1; Scenarios compared to BASE 

This graph shows the positive effect of the most positive economic scenario. The breach 

scenario (most negative) shows a clear negative effect. This difference is the result of slow 

economic developments and a low increase in costs of healthcare. Graph 2 shows the chance at 

different cases, the large drop in Facility Z is explained by the initial age of the facility. The higer 

guaranteed potential effect of an ESCo is responsible for the difference between facility X and Y. 
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Graph 2; Facilities influence on Implementation chance 

CONCLUSIONS 

This research identifies the effect of different macro developments on the growth of the ESCo 

market in the Dutch intramural care sector and describes the causalities that bind them. The 

effect of the age of the facility is greatest, therefore, the start for this market development 

should be with the facilities near the end of their lifecycle. Once ESCo’s are setup at these 

facilities, the value proposition and effect of word of mouth will increase, increasing the 

development of the ESCo market. At this moment, it is important to reach that group, not 

forgetting the positive effect of marketing at this stage of the ESCo market development. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The greatest limitation of this research lies within the SD modeling. SD requires a thorough 

quantification of attributes, which is difficult in a new developing market. The weights of 

different attributes is not quantified, resulting in a model which identifies different relations, 

but is not able to exactly measure the effect of different attributes on each other and the end 

result. It is therefore questionable if the model truly represents reality. It is advisable to perform 

additional research in the causalities described in this research, aiming to properly quantify the 

causalities, making them suitable for SD modeling. 
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SAMENVATTING 

De intramurale zorgsector staat sinds de invoering van de Wet Toelating Zorginstellingen (WTZi) 

voor grote uitdagingen op financieel vlak. Het energieverbruik en de energieprijs nemen toe, 

waar er weinig geld is voor investeringen. Een Energie service company zou hier een oplossing 

kunnen vormen, maar is nog relatief onbekend. Met behulp van System Dynamics wordt 

onderzocht wat het effect van ontwikkelingen op macro-economisch en sociaal zijn op de kans 

van groei van de ESCo markt. Hieruit blijkt dat ongeacht het scenario, de kans zal toenemen in 

de toekomst. Scenario analyse wijst uit dat het wijs is om te blijven investeren in de promotie 

van ESCo’s door publieke en commerciële partijen, waar de eerste ESCo’s het beste uitgerold 

kunnen worden in de oudere intramurale zorginstellingen. 

 

Steekwoorden: Intramurale zorg, ESCo, System Dynamics, Beslissingsgedrag, Energie-efficientie 

 

INTRODUCTIE 

Sinds de invoering van de WTZi in 2006 is er veel veranderd voor de intramurale zorg. Waar 

voorheen financiering van de bouwwerken nog afkomstig was uit het “Bouwregime”, komt 

financiering nu vanuit de behandeling van patiënten. Middels Zorgzwaartepaketten (ZZP’s) 

worden zorginstelling nu betaald door de zorgkantoren voor de hoeveelheid patiënten die ze 

behandelen. Deze zorg wordt op voorhand ingekocht door deze kantoren bij de partijen die hier 

het meest geschikt voor zijn. De noodzaak om een kwalitatief goede zorginstelling te 

exploiteren wordt dan ook steeds groter en heeft steeds meer effect op de inkomsten. Door 

deze nieuwe manier van financieren, zijn steeds meer zorginstellingen afgeleid van de kerntaak. 

Steeds vaker zijn eigenaren voor zorginstellingen bezig om financieel de instelling operationeel 

te houden door de bijvoorbeeld de zorg “lean” te maken. Een ESCo zou hierbij een positieve 

bijdrage kunnen leveren.  

 

Een ESCo is als volgt gedefinieerd: “Een company welke in energie services voor eindgebruikers 

voorziet en hier eventueel de financiering, onderhoud en operatie van kan doen, waarbij de 
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company een financieel belang heeft”. Een ESCo 

garandeert een “performance”, waarbij zij 

belooft een besparing te halen. Uit deze 

besparing kan de financiële investering voor de 

energiebesparende middelen worden 

terugbetaald. (figuur 1) 

 

Voordelen van een ESCo voor de zorgsector. 

Een ESCo kan; 

- De energiekosten terugbrengen 

- De onderhoudskosten terugbrengen 

- Het comfort verhogen door de 

implementatie van betere verlichting, ventilatie etc. 

- Een positieve cashflow genereren door het verminderen van energie uitgaven en het 

verhogen van ZZP inkomsten als gevolg van een verhoogde kwaliteit 

 

UITGANGSPUNTEN SYSTEM DYNAMICS MODEL 

Voor het modeleren van het System Dynamics (SD) model zijn zeven belangrijke velden 

geïdentificeerd welke invloed hebben op de ontwikkeling van de ESCo markt 

1. Bekendheid; de mate waarin de eigenaren van zorginstellingen bekend zijn met het ESCo 

fenomeen. 

2. Geschiktheid; de mate waarin de organisatie geschikt is een langetermijncontract aan te 

gaan, waarbij wederzijds vertrouwen nodig is, maar ook de organisatie van de partijen is 

belangrijk. De organisatie moet geoptimaliseerd worden, waarbij een verschuiving plaats 

vind van rollen en verantwoordelijkheden 

3. Propositie; de kracht van de propositie welke gedaan kan worden. Door marktcompetitie 

en ervaringen met ESCo’s kan de kracht van de propositie bijgesteld worden, wat 

resulteert in een betere propositie 

Deze drie velden zijn allemaal onderdelen van de ESCo formule en dragen bij aan attractiviteit 

van de ESCo. Hiernaast zijn nog vier velden welke vanuit de markt werking hebben op de 

implementatie van ESCo’s 

4. Economisch klimaat; Dit bepaald in grote mate de inkomsten van de zorginstellingen. 

Niet alleen direct, maar ook indirect aangezien de politiek reageert op de hoogte van de 

zorgkosten ten aanzien van het Bruto Binnenlands Product. 

5. Kwaliteit van de huisvesting; de kwaliteit van de huisvesting bepaald de attractiviteit 

voor zorgkantoren welke de zorg inkopen. Een hogere kwaliteit resulteert dus in een 

hogere inkoop van zorg, wat resulteert in een groter inkomen uit ZZP’s. 

6. Politiek Klimaat; hangt samen met het economische klimaat. De Nederlandse politiek 

reageert op twee gebieden, de kwaliteit en de betaalbaarheid, en zal afhankelijk daarvan 

bijsturen. Gezien de verkiezingen enzovoort wil de politieke focus nogal eens 

veranderen. 

7. Trends; Idenburg voorspelt vele trends voor de toekomst welke ook een invloed zullen 

hebben op de businessplannen van vele zorginstellingen en de besluitvorming bij 

politieke partijen 

Figuur 1; ESCo principe 
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MODELERING 

De geïdentificeerde velden zijn ingedeeld in verschillende lagen, waarbij laag 1 het uiteindelijke 

modeleerdoel bevat. De lagen daaronder bevatten de attributen welke van invloed zijn op het 

uiteindelijke onderzoeksdoel en worden toenemend complex in hun relaties en verbindingen. 

De kans op de implementatie van een ESCo is het resultaat van de aantrekkelijkheid van een 

ESCo en de noodzaak om een aanpassing te doen aan de huisvestingsstrategie. Zoals eerder 

genoemd, hangt de attractiviteit af van de bekendheid, waarde van de propositie en 

geschiktheid. De aanpassing van de huisvestingsstrategie volgt uit een discrepantie tussen de 

huidige staan van de huisvesting en de huisvesting welke geschikt is voor het businessplan. Het 

businessplan is een gevolg van het gerealiseerde netto resultaat, wat weer een gevolg is van het 

economische en politiek klimaat, alsmede de staat van de huisvesting en de verschillende trends 

die zich op macro niveau voordoen.  

 

 
Figuur 2; Lagen model 

Middels SD zijn [Familiarity], [Value Proposition], [Organizational Fit], [Economic Climate], 

[Operating Result] en [Current Housing Quality] gemodelleerd. Uiteindelijk zijn trends hierin 

verweven, aangezien trends invloeden hebben op al deze eerder genoemde velden. Ook 

[Operating result] is niet genoemd als apart veld, omdat dit het resultaat is van [Economic 

Climate], [Political Climate] en [Current Housing Quality]. 

 

ANALYSE EN RESULTATEN 

Allereerst is een gevoeligheidsanalyse uitgevoerd met als doel te bepalen welke attributen de 

grootste invloed hebben in het model. Hieruit blijkt dat de leeftijd van de instelling, alsmede de 

politieke focus het grootste effect hebben op de ontwikkeling van de ESCo markt. Als input voor 

het model zijn enkele scenario’s gebruikt welke beschreven zijn door Idenburg in “Diagnose 

2025”. Deze scenarios gaan uit van een “positief”, “neutraal” en “negatief” scenario. Ook zijn 

enkele cases als input meegenomen, ook hierbij een nieuwe instelling met innovatie hoog op de 

agenda. Een gemiddelde instelling en een oude instelling welke redelijk traditionele opvattingen 

heeft. Uit de resultaten blijkt dat de kans op implementatie het grootste is bij de verouderde 
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instellingen, aangezien hier het grootste besparingspotentieel te halen is. Ook is gebleken dat 

de ontwikkeling van de ESCo markt het meest positief is bij het positieve scenario 

 

CONCLUSIE 

Op dit moment adviseert het SD model om de eerste ESCo’s te implementeren bij verouderde 

instellingen. Daar ligt nu de grootste kans voor ESCo’s om twee redenen; allereerst het grote 

besparingspotentieel en ten tweede ligt er een rol in het vernieuwingsproces van deze 

instellingen. Daarnaast is het goed om te zien dat de ESCo markt zich hoe dan ook zal 

ontwikkelen, ongeacht de verschillende macro-scenario’s welke getest zijn. Dit bevestigd de 

vermoedens van experts welke zeggen: “We weten niet hoe snel de ESCo markt zich zal 

ontwikkelen, maar er is in ieder geval geen reden waarom de markt dat niet zou doen”.  

 

DISCUSSIE 

Uiteindelijk is SD niet het juiste middel geweest om dit onderzoek tot een kwantitatief 

onderzoek te maken. Aangezien de ESCo markt nog relatief jong is, is het moeilijk in te schatten 

wat het gewicht is van de verschillende attributen in het model en hoe deze met elkaar werken. 

Uiteindelijk was het wenselijk geweest om SD te combineren met “Analytical Hierarchy Process” 

wat helpt met de kwantificering van verschillende attributen. Ook onderlinge relaties zijn 

moeilijk te beschrijven voor SD waardoor een aantal relaties wel bestaan, maar niet exact te 

onderbouwen zijn. 
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